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Holland City News.
YOL.
©be

IX.— NO.

HOLLAND,

19.

SATURDAY, JUNE

MICH.,

yANPUTTKN,

$<rUttnd ©itjj

Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medicines . Paints, Oils, etc. ; Proprietor of Dr.

»

a weeklyYewspapee,

A

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

EOLUNS Clllf,

•

J.

Produce. Etc.

iness.

HICEI5AH,

OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.

OTTO

11

Apples,

•

DOESHURG,

Balloon.

It is pleasant to reflect— particularly in

KB E it, Druggist * Pharmacist; a
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

LSI!

WHOLE

1880.

A Coming

parhet-s.

W. Van Den BERo'HFamlly Medicines;EighthSt.

19,

p

bushel ............

Beans, $ bushel

furniture.

.....

this weather— that

$

<&

@

..............(fo

Butter, V lb ....................
YfBYEK, H. & CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur- Clover seed, $ lb .................. (ft
•Al nlture.Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, Eggs, V dozen ............. ........
icture Frames, etc. : River street.
Honey, tflb ......................

some

progress, how-

i

no

]

(X)

ever small, has been made of late in the
art of science of air

navigation. We have

io

51© only to remember that the higher one
iu
goes the cooler he is— the converse of the

(ft

Hay,

Editor and Publitker.

yAN

<a

......................11 00
Onions, ^ bushels ................
Potatoes, V bushel ...........
Timothy Seed, $ bushel ..........

Oeneral Dealeri.

ton

(ft

12

11

00

proposition need not just now be dwelt on

90

—to

(ft

!.... (ft

perceive that advantages

may

be

NO.

435.

On motion of Aid. Kramer.
Resolved, That the petition be accepted and the
request containedtherein be granted.-Lost.
The following bills were presented for payment :
P. Oosten, stone and weighing ............. $ 7 7#
John Dunrsema, 2 palls for Jail. .............50
Peter Honing, labor repairing sidewalks....7 12
H. S. Woodruff,
..... g 25
J. Flfvman, bolts for B. R. Highway Bridge. 3 15
On motion of Aid. Butkan the above certified to
billa, bo ami the same are hereby allowed and that
warrants be issued on the City Treasurer for the
amounts.— Adopted.
HiroRTH or standing committees.
The Com. on Ways and Means reportedverbally
In fkvor of the petition of Otto Breyman am) 43
others and gave notice that they would Introduce
at the next meeting of the Common Connell, an

“

“

“

(ft 8 25 derivable from improved air ships that
General Dealers, in Dry
Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,
%1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
are quite irrespectiveof their facilities for
Wood,
Staves,
Etc,
Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River st.
paid at three months, and %2.0U if
travel.
How charming, for example, it ordinance relativeto license.
Cordwood, maple, dry ......................
$ 3 so
paid at nix montlus.
Bcteli.
green ...................
2 58
The Com. on Streets and Bridges presentedthe
would
have been last Friday night to sleep
beach, cry ......................a so
following majority report which was adopled by
/~1ITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Hons, Progreen
....................
2
00
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLYAND NEATLY DONE.
\J prletors.The largest aud Vest appointed Railroad tics ................................. 12 in safety say a couple of thousand feet up the Council.
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for Shingles,
Hollamd, Mich., Juno 14, 1880.
m ....................
............. in the air. Of course it would have been
permanent boarders and transient guests. EveryTo the Honorable Mayor and Common Council of
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
more delightful to the one’s balloon after
thing first-class.
Cor. of Eighth aud Market sirs.,
the City of Holland:
Grain, Feed, Etc.
s-iy
One square of ten lines, nonpareil,) 75 cents Holland,
getting home and with a few choice friends
OENTa:— Your Committee to whom was referred
Wheat, white V bushel ........ new 96 (ft 98
tlrst Insertion, and 25 cents for each subsepetition of P. F. Pfaniliehl and others, pray(ft 40 to dine on the summit of Mount Washing- the
quent insertion for any period under three piKENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor. Corn, shelled bushel ..........
ing for the Improvement of part of Fish Htreet,
Locatednear the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de- Oats, $ bushel ...................... (ft 33
months.
ton; but, failing that, to soar half a mile would respectfullyreport that they have had the
| 3 m. | 6 m. I 1 Y. mit. has good facilitiesfor the traveling public,and Buckwheat, $ bushel .............65 (ft
same under consideration and as a resultof their
Its table Is unsurpassed.On Ninth sir , Holland,
above
New York Bay and pass the night deliberations they herewithpresentthe following
5
00
I
8
00
8
50
1 Square ................
(My
Feed, S ton ......................
^
18 00
5
00
8
00
1
10
00
..................
resolutions and recommend their adoptionby the
" V 100 lb .....................
(it
<& 1 (© there would have proved a refreshment Common Connell:
8 00 10 00 I 17 00
................
TJELURIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House. Barley, $100 lb ..................1 20 (ft 1 30
'• Resolved, That the petition of P. F. Pfnnstlehl
>4 Column ................. 10 00 17 00 1 25 00
that
the
Olympian
host
themselves
need
Good accommodations for steady boarders, Middling, $ 100 lb ...............
® 1 00
and others, asking for the Improvement of Fish
'* ................. 17 00 25 (© 40 00 and every facilityfor transient guests. The En- Flour,
----- - $ brl...
brl ....................
(ft
5
50
not
have
despised.
Street,south ol beventh Street he aud the same
................. 25 00 40 00 | 65 O0 glish, German and Holland languages arc spoken. Pearl
Pear Barley, $ 100 lb ...............
& 800
Now as a scientific authority the Militar- is hereby granted; and It is hereby determinedby
(ft 65
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three Corner of First and Fulton street, Gr»ud Haven, Rye $ bush ............... ......
the Common Council of the city of Holland, that
(My
Corn
....lbs.
........
Corn .....
Meal $. 100
(ft 1 0(1
changes.
Wochenblatt stands high; and when ills all of that part of Fish Street, lying between
Fine Corn Meal $ 100 lbs
(ft
1 20
Seventhand Sixteenth Streets,In the city of HolBusiness Cards in City Directory, not over three
QCOTT'S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
made known that this respectablejournal land, be Improved in accordancewith the prayer
lines, |2.00 per annum,
This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Meats, Etc.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub- Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
asserts that a new balloon or airship, of said petitioner and In manner following,to-wlt:
That all of that part of Fish Htreet as aforesaid:'
lished fvhitoutcharge for subscribers.
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always Beef, dressed per lb ............
(ft «
which it elaborately examinoa, and which be graded, the entire width thereof pursuant to a
Pork,
••
••
............
be
relied on. Holland,
8-ly
4*
(ft
5
An Z before the Subscriber'sname will donote
Lard .....
....................
(ft 7 has been just now designed by a Spanish grade and profile to be established by the Common
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ sigCouncil as hereinafterfurther provided for;
Turkeys, per lb ...............
ft 10
LbervinlDale Sublet.
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
That the side-walks and sroia-walks along said
Chickens, dressed per lb .........
officer of artillery, is founded upon correct
ft
8
iST All advertising bills collectable quarterly I >OON E U„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
part of Kish Street, as aforesaid, he taken np
principles,we have a chance to hope that wherever this shall be made necessary, and re-laid
mrjTQ D A Dl?D mtty be found onflleatGeo.
aud barn on Market street. Everythingfirsta real addition has been made to aerosta- upon the grade to be established at above setInlO rArrjtlp. Rowell & Co’s News- class.
forth,after the grading work Is completed;
paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
tic knowledge, and that some praclical
That suitable drains, culverts,or water-courses
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW VTIBBELINK,J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
outcome
from
it
may
not
be
far
away.
be constructed, whereever this shall be deemed
ll Office ofDaily Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
YORK.
street, near Market.
You Can to Happy.
The new machine, to begin with, is of necessary, and that the same bo properlydesignated In the plans and profiles of said work;
great horizontal dimensions us compared
Meat Market!.
That the expenseof said Improvement and work
If you will stop all your extravagant with its vertical ones; yet it can be made, bo defrayed by a special assessment upon the
Roadsi.
IkOONE, C., Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of
and lots abutting upon that part of said
L) Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle. and wrong notions in doctoring yourself it is affirmed,to go up and down as well as lands
Fish Street as aforesaid; except that the costs
Zeeland, Ottawa Co.,
2-ly
and families with expensive doctors or to turn in any required direction.Its mo- for Improving the severs! street-crossings,the
tive power consists of air-bags,so styled
Chicago & West Michigan B. B.
taking np and relaying of cross-walks, the frontOUTKAUA VANZOEREN, New Meat Mar- humbug cure-alls, that do harm always, by the Inventor, one of which is filled with age
of the two public squareson said part of Kish
I> ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All and use only nature’s simple remediesfor hydrogen gas and the other with com- Street and the expenses Incurred In the construcTaken Effect, Monday, May 31, 1880.
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
tion of drains, culverts or water-courses,be assall your ailments—you will be wise, well pressed air. When the latter bag is so fur essed against the city and paid from the General
U1TE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
Arrive at
Isave
and happy, and save great expense. The filled that its weight, togetherwith that Fund, to the extent that such cross walks, drains,
. vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
Trains. Holland,
Holland,
of the car and its load, exactly counter- sewers or water courses, shall be made to consti1.40 a. m.
Grand Rapids.
greatest remedy for this, the great, wise balances the lifting power of the other tute a part of this Improvement and unless olheryAN
DERHAAR,
H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
wlse provided for by the Common Council;
5.20 “
11.55 a.m.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper and good will tell you, is Hop Bitters— bag the machine w ill float in equilibrium
11
That the lots and lands upon which said special
7.30 “
aud twine; 8th street.
believe it. See “Truths” in another and will neither rise nor fall. If now, the assessment shall be levied shall Include lots one
3.25 p. m.
t 10.15 p.m.
compressed air be suffered to escape the and sixteen In Block tblrty-two;lots six and seven
Kmfictcrlci,Hllli, Shopi, lie.
column.
Muskegon, Pentwater
whole weight of the ship will be by so In block thirty-three,lots six and seven In block
thirty-four,lots one and sixteen In block thirty5.25 a. m. IFEALD, R.K., Manufacturerof aud Dealer in
& Big Rapids. *5.35 p. m.
much reduced, and it must rise. If, on five, lots one and sixteen in block forty-two,lots
10.30 a. m.
3.35 p. m. II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
The Best White Lime at $1.10
the other hand, the object is to descend, six and seven in block forty-four, lota one and sixfor Mowing Machinca* cor. lOthA River street.
t 10.10 p.m. * 8.20 a. m.
E. J. HARHINGTON.
air can be pumped by a simple contrivance teen in block forty five, lots one and slxt«m in
block fifty, lots six and aevon in block fifty-one.
New Bufl'alo &
IJAUKLS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
into the compressedair-bag until the lots one aud sixteen in block fifty-three, Iota one and
of Hugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m.
6 00 a. m.
My
new stock of hats and caps has ar- whole weight exceeds the lifting power sixteen in block sixty, lots three and four in block
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
* 7 20
* 12.00 m.
rived aud is open for your inspection. My of the hydrogen bag, when the ship will sixty one, lots three and four In block alxty-two,
3S0p.m. * 2 30 p. m. WILMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
lots one and eight In block slxty-three,
lota one and
hereby be made heavier and hence must eigh
stock of straw hats is large, and you can
# 7 40 ..
t In block slxty-elghtand lot* three and four In
10.20 “
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor
sink.
block slxty-nlue,or such sub-divisionsof said lots
loth aud River atreets.
certainly find something to suit you in
• Mixed trains,
So far the provision described is only or lands as may be abutting upon said part of Fish
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
price and quality. Of felt hats I have al- for ascent and descent;but there are sev- Street as aforesaid; also the two Public Squares
Motarr Pubhci.
J Daily except Saturday.
fronting upon sold part of Fish Htreet and also the
| Mondays only.
so
a large variety— some of the fiuest eral contrivances for additional power of Street intersectionswhere said i>«rt of Fish Htreet
I30ST, HKNKY D., Real Estate and Insurance
All other trainsdaily except Sundays.
Agent, Notary Public and Oonreyancer;Col- kiuds, and of the latest styles.
movement. There is
small sleom crosses Seventh, Ninth, Tenth, Kleventh, Twelfth,
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago ections made In Hollandand vicinity.
engine that, among other functions,con- Thirteenth, Fourteen,and Fifteenth Streets; and
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
the said lots, lauds and premises shall be desigD. BERTSCH.
trols a rudder and also, by a process of nated and the samqare hereby declared to constitime.
yAN SCHELVEN, G., Justiceof the Peace,
ingenuity which Is much praised,changes tute a special street districtfor the purpose of
Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’sBlock.
the centre of gravity of the whole appara special assessments,to defray the expense of
Coaline
is a new liquid,cheap, but very
Grand Haven Bail Bead.
grading and otherwise Improving said part of Fish
PhyileUsi.
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once tus at the will of the conductor. Thus, Street as aforesaid: said district to be known as
the resistance of the air is made to affect •Fish Htreet Special AssessmentDistrict.'
Ar
Taken Effect,Sunday, May 30, 1880.
IYEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon,has made you have tried it you will be convinced of
Resolved,That the Committee on Streets and
the machine iu the most favorable manner
JJ the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
Bridges,
be
and
Is hereby instructedto forthwith
its power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s possible; and thus, as the reader has
special study. Overysel. Allegan Co., Mich. 6-ly
Qsl&g North.
Going South.
cause to be made a profileof the grade to be estabNo. 4. Nor 2.
No. 3. No. 1,
STATIONS.
Drug store, the only place in the city where divined, the processes of a bird are care- lished lor the said Improvement with suitable plans
I
EDKBObR,F.S.,
City
Physician
and
Surgeon;
p. m.
a. ra.
a. m.
p. m.
diagrams of the work, as far as this shall be
±J office at residence, on Eighth street, near you can buy it, and give it a trial. 13-tf fully imitated. Theoreticallythe new and
Muskegon,
9 10 12 05
5 45
2 50
practicable together with an itemized estimate ot
Chi.
A
M.
L.
8. R. R. crossing.
balloon
seems
to
be
perfect.
If
a
bird
8 25 11 45
Ferrysburg,
6 45
3 35
the expense thereof,and with the least possible
seeks to change the vertical direction of delay, submit tho same to the Common Connell;
7 55 11 88
Grand Haven,
6 50
3 40
OCHOUTEN,
R.
A.,
Poysician
aud
Surgeon;
A
largk
assortment
of
Hats
and
Caps,
7 00 11 08
Pigeon,
8 10
4 06
its flight it raises one wing and depresses and that for the purposeof obUltlug such prokJ officeat the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
5 55 10 40
Holland,
9 00
4 35
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, but Merchant the other; and when to this power is file,plans and estimates said committeeare hereby
5 25 10 20
10 10
Fillmore,
4 55
empowered to employ a competent and practical
added the power of suspension in the air, surveyor aud civil engineer."
3 50
9 30
Allegan,
11 45
5 40
CCUOUTEN, F. J., Physicianand Accoucher. tailoringis our specialty,at
All of which is most respectfullysubmitted.
or
cleave
through
it
and
of
steering
laterSTE-A-MBO-A^X
kj Office at Dr. bchouteu’sdrug store, Eighth
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE,
street.
4u Iyt b
Wm. BUTKAU,
Leaves
Allegan,
ally, the sum of the bird’s capacities is
for the north, 6.25 p. ra.
Zeeland, Mich.
H. BOONE.
Holland.
7.25 “
made up and coincides with those with
VI
ANTING,
A.
G.,
Physician
and
Surgeon;
Com.
on Street and Bridges.
Grand Haven,
8.20 "
which it is proposed to endow the ma*TA office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
Grand Haven,
Aid. HprlctsmaofCom. on Streets and Bridges,
south, 6.20 a. m.
If the people knew what an amount of
Mich. Office hours from ID to 12 a. m.
28-ly.
chine we have described.
Holland,
presented a report statinghe could not recommend
7.25 *•
labor they could save in washing and
Arrive at
Allegan,
8.35 "
As we have said, the Militar Wochanblalt to grant the Improvement when confined to gradPh:t:gT»pber.
alone.-Laidupon th* table.
This train arrivesat Grand Rapids rlo L. S. A
house cleaning by using Coaline they gives credit to the new invention as one ing
The Com. on Poor reported, presenting the semiM. S. at 10:30 a. m. and at Chicagorla L. 8. A M. FTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer,Galwould all rush to try it. For sale at Van of a genuinely promising character, and monthly report of Director of the Poor and said
h. at 4:20 p. m.
XX lery opposite this office.
were it notTor many disappointmentswith committee, recommending $48.8Tjf for the supFRED. H. MAY, Manager.
Pullen’s Drug
13-tf
Sadilen.
contrivances which at the outset have been port of the poor for the 8 weeks, ending July 6th,
B. C. Leavenworth,Gen'l Freight Agent.
IBHU.-Aupiovedand warrants ordered Issued.
almost equally plausible the latest machine
yAUPKLL, H., Manufacturerof and dealer in
The Com. on Library reportedprogress and
CHAS. J. OTIS, Agent,
One of the finest and largest stocks of
Harness,
Trunks,
Saddlt
Holland. Mich.
Saddles aud Whips;
for this most interestingpurpose might be asked for further time to report.-Granted.
Eighth
street.
Close connectionsmade at Allegan with G. R. A
ladies and gents’ boots, and gaiters,can regarded with sunguine expectations.BeMOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
I. R. R. and L. S. A M. S. for Plalnwell,Kalamaalways be found at the large store of II. fore willingly raising the hopes of our
The Clerk presentedliquor bond of Anton Self
Tobacei and Cigars.
zoo Ft. Wajne, Cleveland, and points east.
with Jan Trlmpe and J. U. Purdy as sureties.—ApTickets to all the principal cities In the West. 'pE HOLLER, O. J., Generaldealer in Tobacco, C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf. renders too high, however, we prefer to proved.
await the result of experimentswhich we
South, and East at popular prices.
The Board of Special Assessors reportedpreCigars, Snuti, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
are told are speedily to be made.— JV. Y. sentinga special assessmentroll for sidewalk reWatchei and Jewalry.
Mbs. E. II. Perkins, Creek Center, Evening Post.
P*'r»“Fllea, numbered, and ordered published In
the Holland City News for two weeks, comWarren Co. N. Y., writes; she has been
gitfrturtf.
mencing June 19th, next, and the Board of AssI OSLIN A BREYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
fomciAL.
»nd dealers in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Mar- troubled with Aslhipa for four years had
essors meet with the Council to review said roll
ket and Eighth Street.
on the 6th of July, 1880.
Common Council.
to sit up night after night with it, she has
, The Cltjr Marshal reported having collectedthe
Attoraeyi.
Terms of Snbscription:
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V

16-tf

1

“

TV

l

I

a

15-2w

T

EXBB.ESS
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“
“
“
“

_

12-tf--

store.

V

X

ittsinew

y

taken

FOWARD, M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.

VfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorneyand Counselor at
1TX Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.

"IJARKS, W. H.

AtUirney and CounceloratLaw,
corner of River and Eighth streeta.

X

rpEN EYCK, J ., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X. Agent. Offlcoin Kenyon A Van Putteu’b bank

_

I. 0. Of 0. F.

week
„ „

HoLLANoCIty Lodge, No. 192, independentOrder
of Odd Fellows, hokis its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow s Hall, H(JllandMich.,on
Tuesday Evening
of each
Visiting brothers arecordially invited.

„
.
R. A. ScnocriN.R.

Eighth street.

F. & A. M.
Rioulab Communication of Unity Lome,
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonlo Hall,
Holland,Mich., on Wednesday evening, Jane

IIotel-

16, at

7

T Sec'v.
.

o’clock, sharp.

U7 n
W. H.

Joslin,

H.

VAN DER WEYDEN,

„

Dtto Breym an, VV. M.

J

14-ly

Coaaluln Mirekiat.

-nEACH BRO'8, Comml.BlonMerchant*, and

XX

dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets,Hoi land, -Mich. 17
Slfitllt.

EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand

vT

office No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.

Srnp tad Midielaii.

TAOESBURG,
U
Paints and

J. O., Dealer in Drags and Medicines,
Oils, Brashes, Ac. Physician'sprescriptions carefnliy pntnp: Eighth st.

Vf BENGS, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drags, MedaTX icines,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfumeries. River street.

proved.

A Free Book

A

Btrberi.

of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-

Holland, Mich., June 15 1880.
The Common Council met in regularsession and
tric Oil, aud is perfectly cured. She
was called to order by Mayor Van dor Veen.
strongly recommendsit, and wishes to act
Aldermen present: Sprletema,Ter Vree. De
Vries. Butkau, Boone, Kramer, Bertsch,Laudaal
as agent among her neighbors. Sold by and the Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read and stood apD. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
bottles

*

I^nubkhond,N. G.

8.

two

PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
of nearly 100 large octavo

Application was received from the consistory of
pages for the sick. Full
valuable the Third Reformed Church, for an examination
of their Church, in older to obtain the required
notes-by Dr. E. B. Foote,—on Scrofula; certificatethat said church Is well and ana suffiDiseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis- ciently providedwith means of speedy and safe
ergress for public assemblagesin case of danger
ease* of Men; Diseases of Women; Aches or sudden alarm.
On motion of Aid. Bertsch,
and Pains; Heart Troubles; and a great
Resolved, That the petition be accepted and
variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence granted and the examining officersInstructed to
make the necesaary examination.—Adopted.
that in most cases these diseases are curThe following petition was presented:

of

able. Scot for three cent stamp. Address To

-

MURRAY HILL PUR.

Mm

the HonorableMayor and
the City of Holland.

Common Connell of

CO.,

urer-

**

**CCUBe >D(* PrCHeDte(* receipt of Treas-

Ada Gray combination,one night ........... $3 00
—Accepted and ordered charged to Treasurer.
Justice James Ten Eyck reported presentinga
receipt of the Treasurer for fines collectedfor violation of the penal laws of the state.—Accepted
and ordered charged to the Treasurer.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Sprletsma,
Resolved, That the City Clerk be and is hereby
instructed to notify and receive bids, until the
firstday of Julv next, from the tax-payers of the
Cltvof Holland, for the furnishing ana delivering
of lumber to the city, from the 1st day of Jnlr
next, nntll the lat day of July, 1881, no payment
to be made antll the Ifitb day of December next.
—Adopted.
Tho amount of license for saloon keepers was
fixed at fifteen dollars for the year ending on the
first Monday of June, 18el.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
Aid. Kramer asked Uave to be exensed from
farther attendance.— Granted.
On motion of Aid. DeVries. CoancM went Into
committee of the whole, Aid. DeVries in the
chair. After sometime spent therein, the committee arose, and throngn their chairman, reported that they had had under consideration the

We the nnderslgne<C a committee appointed by
a public meeting of the citizens of tne City of
Holland to make arrangementafor celebrating the
anniversaryof our natlona*Independence this
Manufacturersand Jobbers of
year, would respectfullyrrpresent. that to do It In
Beneath these Bricks lies Sarah Hick, a suitable manner will requirea larger outlay of
money than can be raised by voluntarycontribnShe was a long time very sick,
An ordinance entitled, “An Ordinance, to prolion, from our citizens,and that there Is a necesThe doctors came, and purged, aud bled sity for seenring a part of the money needed, st vide for the salaries of certain City Officers, for
22 South Division Street}
once, and as the whole city will be more or less the year A. D. 1800, and recommend that the same
her
benefited, while the class who p«y our special dopass.— Adopted and Cow. discharged.
RAPIDS, MICH. Until she couldn’t well be deader;
licenseswill be directlyprofited by such a eelebraThe ordinance was placed on third reading of
tlonji we propose to bold, we respectfully ask bills.
If when first pains did her attack,
that your Honorable body will appropriate at least
THIRD READING Of BILLS.
Any kind of Men’s nod Boy’s Clothing
She’d rubbed Eclectric Oil upon back, one hundred dollarsof the moneys received for
An Ordinance to provide for the payment of the
licenses,
to
be
expended
by
oor
committee
in
such
cut and made to order according to the
of certain city officers for the year A. D.
Death might have tried, but never caught manner as they shall deem proper, and with due salaries
1880. was read a third time and passed, a majority
latest styles. We have some vefy fine
respect yonr petitionerswill ever pray.
of all the Alderm<n eleet voting therefor.
her,
Dated Holland, Mich.. June 15. ISSU.
goods. Call and see os at
Yeas:— Aid. Sprletsma,Ter Vree, Butkan,
H. D. POST, Chairman.
Nor caused such grief to her poor daughBoone. Bertsch and Laudaal.
Wm.
II. JOSLIN.
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
Nays:-Ald. DeVries. Teas,*. Nayi.l.
ter,
R. A. 8CHOUTEN,
Successorto _

P.

OTTE &

CO.

No. 129 E. 28lh

St., N.

Y.

fine cigaRs
GRAND

.

12-tf

Main

St., Zeeland,

Mich.

Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.

JOHN VAUPELL,
P. H. McBRIDE.

Council

adjourned.

_

GEO. H. SIPP, City

Clerk.'
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and China

be second to that of only one European nation, Russia, which numbers 72,000,000 souls.
The populationof other leading European naHocdlette
Ellis, a Boston iron tions is given as follows : Germany, 42,727,000 ;
Franco. 36,900.000;Great Britain and Iremanufacturing firm, has suspended.The lialand, without dependencies,34,000,000 ; Ausbilitiesare placed at $1,000,000. Lightning tria, 37,000,000,and Italy, 27,760,000.....
struck a 20,000-gallon tank of oil near Titus- A dispatch lias been received from Commander
ville, setting tire to the liquid, which poured 1 Gorringe, U. N. N., announcingthat he has
out in all directions.The tire communicated ; Hajit.,i fr„m Alexandriawith the Egyptian
with other oil-tanks, and the burning fluid obelisk in tow. and that everything is in perspread the flames in all directions,destroying the fect order ____ Chicago leads all competitorsin
Acme Oil Works, one of the largestoil refineriesin the race for the base-ball championship.
the world, and several smaller establishments,
the houses in the neighborhood,the railroad
bridge, and other property. The total loss is
The JMicliigiin DemocraticState Conplaced at $200,000...A disconsolatecolored
vention
met at Saginaw on the 8th inst.,aud seman put bis head under a heavily-loadedtruck
in Broadway, New York, and, before the
an anti-Tilden set of delegates to Cmcincould stop the horses, one of the wheels had nati. Don M. Dickinsonot Detroit O. M. Barnes,
l'

will

THE EAST.
&

it,

crushingit to a pulp.

of Lansing,Col.

THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.

of members.

Delaware,father of the present Senator Bayard, has just died at his

home

I.

Wilmington,

.

.

.In the

account of Injuriesreceivedor disease* contractedin the eerviceof the country. HendrickB.
Wright’* biU to declare eight hour* a legal day’s
labor In aU caaes where laborersare employed by
the Government was passed after considerable do-

the rate of duty on barley-malt at 25 cent* per

bushel. A

bill was passed granting a pension to Mrs.
Elizabeth Upright, of Iowa, who had eleven sons In
the Union army during the Roliellion.The Public
Building biU wa* called up, but, the nows of Garfleld’snominationat Chicago t>elng received,nothing was done. The Republican members sent 0011gratulatlonsto the nominee.

E. Mossmore of Grand

bats.

___

LOSS OF THE NARRAGANSETT.
tlic Eong Island Sound
Calamity.

Particulurw of

In the United States Senate, on the morning
of Wednesday,Juno 9, the Oommittoeon Appropria-

res-

were no plugs to stop tho water-holes.To
supply these created another delay, and all the
time the cries for help were ringing on the
night air. The boats were finally rigged an«
manned, but the men knew nothing of handling tho oars, and the result was confusion

ana much loss of invaluable time.
Once at work, however, the lioats of
the Htonington did well and rescued many
of the drowning men and women. The men
worked with a will, which made fin in some degree for tlic lack of discipline.But other and
more effective aid was at hand. Capt. Lanphear, of the City of New York, sightedtho
steamer,and bore down upon the disabledvessel. Tho boats of the City of New York were
soon in the water, officered and manned by
sailorswho understood their work and did it
heartily.
half

an

For

les* on

House, the biU passed placing

to send boats to

boats were lowered, and then it was found there

not Intend to aUow the resolutionto be
The Senate did nothing on Tuesday, June 8, voted upon, and moved the resolutionbe
made the special order for the first
with the exception of a desultory debate upon a few
Monday In December. Agreed to— yea*, 88 ; nays,
amendment* to the Sundry Civil Appropriation bill, 75. The Senste bill passed Increasing the pension
the news from Chicago occupyingthe attention i of certainsoldiers and sailor* who are utterly heli>-

Bapids,and Dr. Foster Pratt of Kalamazoo,
were the delegates-at-largo.
A resolution sustaining the two-thirds rule w as adopted. Hon.
O. M. Barnes called the convention to order,
and nominated Hon. O’Brien J. Atkinson as tomporarv Chairman and John M. Bulkey. W. M. Noble, and George C. Stewart as
Secretaries.These gentlemen were afterward:
continuedas permanent officers of the comen-

of

increasing. The President of the

officers

cue the drowning passengers of tho
Narragnusett. After a long delay tho

House, at 9:30 o’clock, Saturday’ssessionwas resumed, the pending question being on seconding
the demand for the previousquestion on the
electoral count resolution.The Republicans
filibustered,and, after several roll-calls, the
House adjourned,and Monday’s session began.
The conference report on the House bill relstingto
the public lands waa agreed to. The Senate amendment* to the General Deficiencybill were non-concurred In, and a conference was ordered.Another
conference was ordered on the Sundry Civil Appropriationhill Mr. BickneU demanded the previous
question on the electoral count resolution. The Republicans again filibustered,
and left the House
without a quorum. After aeveral roll-calls Mr.
BickneU stated it was evldsnt the Republicans did

ueing seriously felt.

driver

Ex-Senator James A. Bayard,

urged the

the

CalcuttaChamber of Commerce takes a very
gloomy view of the future of the empire'sexjHirt trade. American competition in wheat is

POMTICAE.

passed over

is

sured of their own safety— the fear of which
had for a time filled them with horror-

um of agriculturalcollegesand one ect of standard
weights and measures. A number of pension
and other bUla of no generalInterest passed.
The Senate insistedon It* amendmentsto the General Deficiency bill, and appointed a committeeof
conference thereon. The conference report on the
AgriculturalAppropriation bill was adopted....In

the case Vendomo during tlic Communist outbreak in
the owners of the 1871, was fined 300,000 francs, besides being
imprisoned for his part in the transaction.His
( vessel to Secretary Evarts.
who is his sole heir, has petitioned for a
A circular compiled by the Census aister,
reductionof the fine....It is said that the
Commissioners estimates that the exhibit of the French Governmentwill proclaim an amnesty
census just beginningwill show n populationin to all politicaloffenders on the 14th of July, the
: the United States of somethinglike 50,000,000
anniversaryof the storming of the Bastile.
of jHiiple, or something less than a sixth of the
Statisticsshow that England’s trade
population of Europe according to the latest
with India is decreasing,while that of America
Hearch of itn

to a

i

a

hour and

the boats floated around among

tho

drowning passengers, whose strugglesin tho
water were made visible by the light of tho
burning steamer,and the work of rescue was
not given up so long as a head was to be seen
or a cry for help heard. Women were pulled
into the boats by the hair of their heads when
they were just ready to give up the battle, and
men who thought themselvesstrong fell down
apparentlylifeless on the docks of the Htonington and City of New York after being rescued.
Several personswho were taken on board tho

About midnight of Friday, the 11th of June
Htonington died from sheer exhaustion and
tions reported back the resolutionproviding for adtwo large steamers of the Htonington line came fright after having battled in the water for
journmentof Congress June 10, with an amendment
in collisionin Long Island sound. Both bouts nearly two hours.
substitutingJune 10. The amendment was agreed
The Narragansettwas burned to the water's
to.
1 he conferencereport on the PostofflceAp- ! were crowded with passengers. Competition
tornado near Pittsfield,N. H.,
edge, and then the hull, with her entire cargo,
propriation bill was concurredin. The had driven the fare between New York and sank in eight fathoms of water. No accurate
swept away everything in its path and dam- tion.
Senate concurred in the various amendments Boston via the sound down to $1. Many |.er- hot of her passengerswas kept, and many who
aged pro|)ertyto the amount of $100,000....
Most of the delegates to the Cincinnati of the House to the Ute Agreement bill, and j aons took advantage of the small fare, and all *'iled in her are not now known. It is thereEx-Mavor George Opdyke, of New York, is Convention elected by the Democrats of disagreed to others,and appointed a committee
. .
•
fore
................
impossible to estimate
...... ‘
the exact loss of
conference. The bill repealingcertainlaws relatingthe boats, since the reduction,have carried life.
dead.. ’..A steam pipe exploded in Music Hall,
Tennessee
express personal preferencesfor to permanentand indoflnite appropriationswas dia- ; large companies. There was a dense fog,
Cincinnati, fatallyinjuring two visitors to the
At this writing no estimate of the loss of life
Bayard,Thurman,Seymour, or Field, but will cussed withoutconclusion. The Sundry Civil
,
,
Millers' International Exhibition.
approximating correctness can U- made. The
propriation
bill
was
then
taken
up,
and
occupied
the
winch
swept
in
from
the
sea,
and
did
vote for the man who. on consultation, seems
of the steamboat company arc apparremainder of tbo
seesion. Capt
William R. Itemey,
hours HI
after
dnvbreak. ofticials
THE WEST.
most
.ml HhClV
likely to
lU win
Win HI
at the
nil polls.
rcJU»tlnim
mu rwoivu.
“I
•.!; no(
1" l lift f,,r two lllliun
III UHVI'IIIIA.
..,.(1,. I,,.,,* Uiil„,r..uciiur
Ir,
.
of the Marino Corps, a residentof Iowa, whs nomi‘nl,> bent upon suppressing t he real facts as
The Dlinois DemocrnticConvention luted by tho President to be Judge Advocate General > '’Jed in tins fog. the two steamboats, ajm , |((n,,
ThenuiuUri
numU r of jn-opleburned
John Davidson, a desperate character,
met at HnrimMicld June 10 and nominated of the Navy, with the rank of Colonel.... In the preachingfrom opposite directions,crashed or drowned is variously placed at from fifty to
at Murphysboro, 111., assaulted Jerry Kane in a
House. Mr. Rice introduced a Joint resolutionlook- .
' one hundred and fifty.
fifty.
• „
House,
into one another. The Narragansett left her
saloon, and was stabbed to the heart by the Lvman Trumbull for Governor ; Lewis U. Far- mg to tho abrogation of tho fishery clauses
From all accounts of the disaster, it appears
wharf
in
New
York
at
the
close
of
the
aftertreaty of 1871 with Great Britain.
latter.
sons, of Clay, for LieutenantGovernor ; John lu the
that there was a total lack of the appliances and
The LegislativeAppropriattinnbill was recommitted noon. The Htonington left her wharf in HtonThe soldiers’ reunion at Milwaukee H. Oherly, of Alexander,for Secretary of State; to the conference co*imlttoo, with instructionsto utgton several hours later. There was a heavy the discipline which crc supiKised to tie available on shipboardfor the saving of human life
was a big affair.About 60,000 people were in Louis C. Shirk cl, of Ht. Clair, for Auditor; yield to tho wistu* of tho Senate relativeto fog the whole length of the sound when the in such circumstances—no officer to take in
Thomas Butterworth.of Winnebago, for Treas- the salaries of Senate employes. Mr. Rea- Htoningtonstarted. This same fog overerept the
attendance. Gens. Grant and Sheridan put in urer. and Laurence Hannon, of Peoria, for At- gan submitted a conference report on the
charge the business of resetting the terrified
Narragansett. Both steamersplunged on nt a
an appearance,and were enthusiastically wcl- torney General. Nearly all tlic candidates River and Harbor Appropriation bill, and it was good rate of hjmssI,sounding their fog-whi'tles passengers,no crew trained to lower, man. and
to. Tho conference committeeon the Agriwork tlie life-l>onts.
corned. Among the other distinguishedsol- W(.re Selected by acclamation. A resolution in- agreed
culturalAppropriation bill was ajable to agree, and and trusting to the accurate hearingof their piThe steamer Narragansett cost $32(1,000 in
diers present were Gens. Washburn, Bragg, nt me ting the delegates to Cincinnati to vote for a new one was appointed.The adjournmentresolu- lots and masters b» find them a safe way. Every
Bintliff, Bryant, Gibbon, Starkweather, and Seymour was received with great applause, but. tion. as amended by tho Senate, was adopted. A half minute the whistles shrieked. The faint 1 NOS. Hhe was repaired last autumn at an exCols. Townsend and Vilas. The address of aftor debate, it was referredto the Committee conference committee waa appointed upon the River sound of the Narragansett’swhistle wr.s first pense of $30,000, and was in excellent condition.
New Ixiilers were put in about a year ago. Her
welcome was delivered by Gov.
0I1 Resolutions, where it was suppressed. The
and Harbor bill
heard by the Htonington «t a point near the
value to the company nt the time of her loss
In the Senate,on Thursday, June 10, the re- Cornfieldlightship, a few miles west of the
As showing the extent to which the 1 delegatesare said to be divided between Heywas not less than $300,000.Hhe was insured
mour and David Davis. They were instructed
port
of the conference committeeon the River and mouth of the Connecticut river and five miles
telegraph was used in Chicago during the Reagainst fire for $100,000, and there was marine
to vote as a unit at Cincinnati.
from
the
(.'qnnecticut
shore.
The
Narragansett's
Harbor Appropriation bill was presented and adoptinsuranceupon her for $30,000.
publicanConvention it may be stated that on
* 7
:
*
signal said to bear to the left. The Htonington
The National Greenhack-Laltor party ed. Tho House
bill admittmg clamcal antiquities
the
s.ignal.
the nine days, from May 31 to June 8 inclusive,
met in National Convention at Chicago on free of duty passed, with an amendment remitting Th(> Hipna]rt Hounded as if there was a good
The (Jneen and Heat rice.
the Western Union Telegraph Company disin

after a king illness ____ The oil tire at litusulle,
Pa., was not gotten under control until $1,500.000 worth of property had been destroyed.
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patched 424,705 words over and above the usual
averageof business.
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Wednesday,June 9. Congressman Do La the duties paid on imported salt in curing meat for distance east and west between the two boats
As to the Queen herself, she is never
made temporary
. pre-,exportation. On motion of Mr. Keman, but in a moment more the lights of the two seen in London unless she comes up
;

.

“

-------- .

—
of

Matyr, of Indiana, was

-

— —

,

Michigan. was elecUnl permanent
• a Vico President from ;
Chairman, with
each State. The convention was in session dunng the 9th and 10th, and throughout

Pmi’ for insulting ladies,
to arrest a party ofoftramps

SS5E

rr ri— rrrr:

.l.«p rtkhWt

;

its

The

'

**

h..r

1

the I^nd Office at Red Wood Falls; All the Narragansett's
lights were instantly exWilliam B. Herriott,of Minnesota, to 1 e Receirer of tinguished. Passengers found themselves hours, she will unceremoniously
take
Land Officeat Red Wood Falls; and John W. Alien,
Washington telegram: “Col.
locked in their staterooms in absolute dark- her departure,and leave the Priueess-Df
of Minnesota, Receiver of the Land Office at Fergus
Ochiltree, of Texas, has returned from the Falls ____ In the House, Mr. Reagan submitted a re- ness. Tho side of the boat was ripped open Wales to act in her stead. Put presenWest. Ho accompanied Gen. Grant from Chi- port announcingthat tho conference com- | below the water’s level,and she filled and tation to the Princess is by
means
1 sank immediately.
fire also broke forth,
0.,,, .0 Milwankw', .„J ..vh ,be ,, -Ibidem (
considered
in the same light ns is one to
and so fiercely that in an hour and a half
was m excellent spirit*. 1 here was noUimg in ! n)ent ,h^nsiI1.1^, n.port was agreed to.
it farthest all the parts of tho vessel remaining the Queen, and so at every drawinghis apjiearanceor in his demeanor to indicate The electoralcount resolutionsof SenatorMorgan above wu((.r were destroyed. Fortunatelv.she room there is it great desire (in the part
ho had experienced the slightest disappoint- were discussed all day, Messrs. BickneU,Harris,
.
,
. ,
,
•
uient in not being nominated.The General 1 I/iunsberry and Carlislespeakingin favor of tho sank in shallowwater. Hhe must have sett kHi ()f thoBe to he presented to get then
lie Registerof

Vice President on the first ballot.

At McYicker’s,in Chicago, the present
week, the Bijou Opera Company, from New
York, makes

hS:

:z

bmacMde 1. short » time as mmsil.!.- in the eity siand passed it There wa* a great deal of wrangling the Htonington. I he Htonington idunged<)U ways gOlll^ hack to Windsor before
and’ struck
‘ her-on- the starboardmiarter
4 “ just in night. Even tho numlK*r of presentathe entire night of the 10th. adjourningat 6 over amendments,but no considerablechanges.
Presidentnominated John F. Hartrauftto be Collector front of the wheel. The shock was terrific.
While David Williams and Miss Kate o'clock on the morning of the 11th. Congress- of Customs of tho Districtof Philadelphia; Virgil It shook the BtonLigton, which struck tions at the drawing-room is restricted,
man J. B. Weaver, of Iowa, was nominated for
Turner were seated in a grove at Georgesville, President on the first ballot, which resulted as D. Stockhridge,District of Columbia, V* l»e As- tsjint on, m such a way as to throw all because she will not endure the fatigue
sistant Commissioner of Patents ; Robert G. Dyof receivingfor more than two horn’s at
lior sleepingpassengersout of their lierths. It
Ohio, the former was shot dead by some person follows : Whole number of votes cast, 716
renfurth, of Illinois, to be Exaininer-in-Chiefof
ojieu a great hole in her bow, almost a time. Should the number of ladies to
unknown. One theory involves the young necessary to adioice, 359 : Weaver, 420 ; Wright, the Patent Office; Charles Doughty,of Michigan, ripped
down to the water’s edge. If the sea had been be presented prove so large as to take
lady’s father, another a jealouslover, and an- H4 ; Butler, 99; Chase, 101 ; Allis, 12. Gen B. to be Register of the Ijind Office at F.ast Saginaw ; William P. Dunuington,of Minnesota, to heavy she must have gone down at the shock.
J.
ChamlH-rs,
of
Texas,
was
nominated
for
other a party of careless schoolboys.
up more time than the allotted two
but, meeting with desperate resistance,drew his
revolver ana opened nre. One of the ruffians
fell dead and four others surrendered.

Tom

^

appearance in two operas, to be

_

given each night. Tho pieces arc ** The Spec triKnight” and “Charity Begins nt Home." The
company is highly spoken of, and the class of
amusementis well suited to the present heated

|

term.

The recent heavy rain-storms in the had not even alluded to the subject, except to ,
Northwest extended over a vast extent of terri- ,av
alwov. bo, din polodl roton-, and the damage inflicted is verv great jnembrance the men who stood by him tlirough
, the tlnrtv-sixballots,and those were tho kind
Bridgeshave been earned away, railway traffic ; of frit.njH h„ wautC(] and were alone wortli
impeded, and the corn and wheat crops sen- ! |iavjnj, "
onalv damaged ____ John Arkins, a well-known
Western newspaper man, has purchased a half
WASHEVETOX.
interest in the Rocky Mountain Netrs, at DenThe Senate struck out of the Sundry
ver, Col., and assumed the managership.

that

adoption of the resolutions,and Messrs.

RoW.n

adjourned.
„ ,
a

no

A

;

.

,

.

upon

L^nbreettotb ^il^nfdlek''

^

.

.

A

Th.-

umong the first of those inscribed
n\>oa the list, »o nu to he unre of kissing

Manv of the pas- the finger-tips of ven table royalty. Ihe
board the Narragamolt »a,ted Qneen might very well, one would
...
o
neither for the sinking nor for the fire. In think remain until the verv last as her
sisted on its amendments to the Sundry Civil Appro- ; HU(ltl(jnterror tl.ev leaped into the sea, and,
the
priationbill and to the bill relating to timber
numlied and exhausted,sank l,r< Hcnce ftt the drawing r
’ tho before the arrival of aid. Those who waited | only social manifestation of any kind
passes on tho public lands, disagreed to by
tlmt she has jiermittcd hersidf to make
House, and a committee of conferencethereon was aj>- were saved. Immediately upon tho shix’k th«
bulk of the pastt-ugers climbed upon tho top since the death of Prince AJbert. 81io
pointed.
The
hill
making
Indianapolis
a
port
of
doCivil Appropriationbill tho clause directing all
THE SOUTH.
dt'ck. 'flic boat sank, but it fortunatek soon never g(X‘s even to the opera or tho
sums appropriatedby the measure to lie paid, very passed. The bill authorixing Ohio, Indiana,
A dispatch from Sedalia, Mo., says in silver dollars ____ A bill grantinga pensionto aI1<llUhioisto sue the United States in the Supreme stnick bottom, and tbev were still safe. Then theater ; she never drives in the park,
the fire broke forth, ft whipped so fiercelyto
that "a Pettis county farmer named John Con- Mrs. ElizabethUpright, of Iowa, who had elev- Court, on claims for sales of public lands in those leeward that the boats on that side could not Ik- and she mews up the luckless Princess
ner, and his wife, sister and three children, aged eu sons in the Union armv, has been passed bv Hutes, passed. The bill authorizing the city of lowered,but the boats to windward were sue- , Beatriceas closely as though she were a
’ Winona.Minn , to constmct a wagon-bridgencriws ceasfully let into the water, all save one, which
cloisterednun, instead of a marriagerespectively 11, Sand 6 years, were in a two- i t c^lbiiiHeofRepresmtatm-*.
ffie Mississippi river, paused. The President
Ihe secretary of the Treasury has tem. appoinuxi the following Senators to represent | wMswanijiedwith a consiaombie company
horse wagon, going to town. At Fort creek,
able young lady of royal blood. No
The life-raft*were pushed overboard. They
two miles west of Knob Nos ter, in attempting forwarded to tho Senate a statement of the ex- the Senate at tho Yorktown centennial celebration
one
ever sees the Princess in public
Johnston, Rollins, Dawes, Anthony, Keman, Ran- proved the salvationof score*. Paasenger*
to cross the swollen stream, the horses
penses incurred by tho United HUdes in the War dolph. Eaton, Wallace, Whyte, Ransom, But- lashed themaclve*in life-jockets,and so pro- with the Prince and Princessof Wales,
upset the wagon, threw them all out,
ler, Hill of Georgia,and Bayard. After the
and the three children were drowned.” ____ of the Rebellion ; also, the specified amount expirationof the moraing hour, the Kel- tected leaped into the water to avoid the tire. as she remains buried with the mother
The drug house of Arthur, Peter A Co., at paid on the principal of the public debt thereby ! f*?1™110” ?r Ul'', ^nr,rl were discussedand Meanwhile assistance was at hand. 'Dio steamer jn dreary seclusion from one year’s end
powLouisville, Ky., has been destroyed by fire, incurred. Tbo .Utemont
House, the Senate bill regu- City of New York, _ bound for the metropolis. U) another.— London letter.
from July 1, 1861, to June latingthe appointmentand pay of Deputy Marshals came up and hailed the Htonington. Lifo-boats
causing a loss of $100,000. Kohn A Wolf, ing out of tho war...
clothiers,
and Johnston,
Johnston, Newman A Co.,
Co., groeml 30- l879* incluH1V0 of ^e amounts in gross ex- was discussed all day and passed by 110 to 85— a were manned from both boat*, and soon the
, and
party vote. The debate on tho bill took a wide rescuedwere being liftedaboard the Stoning
THE MARKETS.
oers, occupyingadjoiningbuildings, lost htavi- 1 lK‘I1J ur0H’
: ^dmary
range, Keifer,of Ohio, Williams,of Wisconsin, and ton and the New York by the score.
.v. m.lnicc ,, Jpi,
Hawley speaking for the Republicans, and Cox
The panic which followed the collisionwa*
doing the talking for the Democratic side.
.$8 50 010 25
TOUR men have been lynched at was made in responseto a Senate resolution.
terrible.Men, women and children jumped Reeves ...........................
. 4 65 0 4 85
Hoos ..............................
from
their
bed*
and
rushed,
shrieking,
from
On Saturday, Juno 12, in tho Senate, Mr.
White Ranche, Brown comity, Tex. They were; Exports of petroleum and petroleum
12 r* 12*
their
staterooms
and
berths—
most
of
them
. 3 60 0 4 25
Fi.onv-Huperflno .................
suspectedof being concerned in stealing cattle product* for the ten months ending April 30, Garland moved to concur in tho House amendment
in their night clothes. They filled the dark- Wheat— No. .....................
. 1 18 0 1 29
from the farmers in the viciuitv.
.CharlesA. j ]m, are $32,624,439 ; for the saine period in to the Deputy Marshals bill,sent back by the House ened saloon and poshed and jostled each Corn— Western Mixed .............
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a prominent lawyer of St. Louis, has been
arrestca by the Unibnl States Marshal of
city for counterfeitingbank bills ____

iinn

om

moraing. Mr. Hoar objected to present considother in their frantic effort* to get upon the
’
orutJonof the bill,and It went over until Monday. deck. The officers seem to have lost their
rOHEI€»ri.
The General Deficiencybill was reportedand passed head* completely,and, with the exceptionof
riots have occurred in Galway county,Ireland,
The Pope refuses to accept Cardinal with little delay. Tho House bill for tho the purser, John Kieman, not one of them,
growing out of attempted evictionsfor nonNina's resignationas Papal Secretary of State. allowance of certain claims reported by from the accounts of the passsiigerH, seems
payment of rent.
to have done anything to stop tlie panic.
____ There is revolution in Buenos Ayres, ami a
the accountingofficers of tho treasur
ary
In a fight between
men at a
under
the
act
of
July
4,
4,
1804. pas
1864,
passed. Lights were finallyprocured,and the passenstate of siege has lieen declared ..... Mr. RatTexas horse-race, both principals were wounded cliff, a Liberal member of the British Parlia- The Senate insisted on its amendmentsto the bill es- gers fought for chairs, mattresses,life-preservtablishing titles in Hot Springs, and appointed a
ers, and every articlewhich would possibly aid
and an on-lookerami a mule were killed ____ ment for Evesham, has lieen unseated for committeeof conference.A communicationfrom to float them. There were heroic men in that
brilH-ry.
tinPostmaster
General
showed
the
amount
paid
on
Ex-Mayor Gerard Htitli,of New Orleans, is
contract,ill Holladay’Hnkme between 1861*,! 18M »tniggUng of
dead.
was formerly Mayor of Touching the famine in Ireland, the to bv $1,926,423. Considerationof the bill granting t,*erc‘ were, too, cowardly creatures, who took
that city, and has been for more Lord Mayor of Dublin has telegraphed the pensions to certainsoldiers and sailors of the Mcxi- ; advantage of the weakness of women and chilcan and other wars waa resumed, as In com- dren to save their own worthlesslives.
than
third of
century foreman
Mayor of every city in the United States and mittee of tho whole, and was discussed
In the confusion and terror of the moment
of the Picayttnenewspaperoffice. .. .Ex-Gov.
most
tho daV. The conference report
Brown, of Mississippi, was thrown from his Canada as follows: "I regret to sav that on thoof
bill relativeto timber trespassespassed.
horse into a pond, near Jackson, Miss., ami funds are still needed for the relief of distress The President sent in the nomination of John Nazro children from parents,and all fought hut for
drowned before assistancecould lx- rendered in Ireland. In many places the pinch is now as Collector of Customs for the Milwaukee district. ono object—to gra*p tho life which wa* llithim. He had served two terms in the United equal to any previous time. The distre** i* ; ....In the House, Mr. Atklnssubmitted a conference [ting from them. Some, weaker than tho
much felt by farmer* who dread the work- : report on the LegislativeAppropriation bill He others, fainted ; Home prayed, while all shrieked
States Senate.
houHO, but can get nothing else until their *tatcd that tho House conferees had yieldedIn respect wildly for aid.
GENERAL.
of naiarie* of Sonata employe*. Tho report waa---agreedcrop* come in. While deeply gratefulfor
In the midst of tho tumult tho Narragansett
to. Mr. Scale* made a conference reporton the Ute
was discoveredto be on fire. Tho bow of tho
contribution* "already received,
Agreement
bill.
He
said
the
bill
aa
agreed
to
provided
The French Senate hits adopted a bill f(5ntron8
cannot help a*king further aH8i*t- that if there ahoald be auffleient arable land InColorado Htonington had penetrated the boiler of tho
providing for a convention with the United anco for the Manxion Houko Fund the Indiana ahould be settled in that State, but If not othetfboat, tho burning coal* of tho fumaco
had keen scattered on tho oiled woodwork of
State* for Bottlingthe indemnityduo to French- Committee dining this trying period." ____ they ahould be settled In Utah or New Mexico. The
Senate resolutionproposing a joint rule for count- the
men from America for damage* HunUined dur- The remain* of two celebrated Portugneeo
Vaiico do Gama, who discovered the Cape of ing the electoral vote waa taken up, and filibustering drowi
ing the civil war.
waa resorted to by tho Republicans to prevent the
Good Hope route to India, and Camoem, the
buraiwfl
A remarkable libel Biiit for §25,000 poet who celebratedmany of tho discover- passage of the resolution. On motion of Mr. Bun- was mfido for tlie boat* ; but there were no
nell, a Senate bill was passed authorizingthe Missisdamage* ha* been brought in tho Supreme er’* achievement*-were recently removed from sippi River Logging Company to constructand oper- office rx'nt their pouts to stop them, and tho
rs cut them adrift and piled into them
Court of New York by Samuel D. Hinman, who the vault in which they have rested ho long, to ate sheer booms at or near Straightslough.
a monastery,and the occa*ion wa* made one of
for Mveuteea year* ha* boon a mwsionary of
Mr. Bock reported to the Senate, on the
rst to roach tho water wa* overgreat public ceremonial throughont Portugal.
the Prote*Unt Episcopal Church in NebrH*ka
morning of June 14, that the conference committee
aud it wa* swamped, but the other*
A
dispatch
from
Dublin
states
that
and Dakota, again*t William H. Hare, Mixsionana
Mishioht adrift with their precious cargoes,
_ ---- Ik* __ _ -M VTJ
____
i • * •
on the Sundry Civil Appropriation bill was unable to
arv Bi*hop of Niobrara. Tlie complainti* ba*ed Lord Oranmoro’* e«tate in Mayo was set on fire,
mer wa* Bottling,tho heat from the
agree,and a further conference waa ordered.On
upon the publication by defendant in July, 1879,
growing too severe to be
presumably by an incendiary, and several acre* motion of Mr. Garland, the Senate concurred in the
of a pamphlet entitled: “The Reheamal of
home, and men, women, and children
Fact*, which the plaintiff *avH wa* circulated of hi* plantationde*troyod. There i* much House amendments to the bill regulatingthe
plunged into tho dark water* with chair*.
extensivelyamong the Li*ho|>H of the feeling among the local peawintry against Lord pay and appointmentof Deputy Mar- mattretHo*,plank*, and whatever thev could
Oranmoro
for
hi*
persixteut
upposioon
in
Parchurch. The pamphlet contain* the Bwhop’*
----- rr ---------resolution waa Introducedordering lay thtlr hands on. Ono mother had left her
reaxon*for removal ofplaintifffrom tlie po*i- ' hameut to tlie claim* of the Irish tenantry, and
liabe* in her stateroom,and tho fire and smoko
the securing of coalingstations in Central America.
tion of mixHionary ____ To “ ha*ten a revival in suspicion ha* fallen upon somoof hi* tenant*.
Mr. Wallace submitteda resolution requesting the fought her bgck a* she attempted to rescue
the drooping market,"the Weston Nail A**ociAn organized effort will bo made in President to communicate to the Senate the corre- them, lo that she wa* obliged to leave them to
ation ha* adopted a re*olutiou ordering a huhspondence which baa recently passed between Spain perwh in tho flame*. Another lumped with
matpentiion of operations in all null* for a period England and Scotland to hoc nre the discatab- and the United States in regard to International
her babe into tho water, already tilledwith
of three week*.
liubmcntof the Episcopalchurch in both coun- ters. Bills were passed : Paying $2,000 out of the
trust funds of the Cheyenns and Arapahoe HtmggOng men and women, and the little ono
Henry Quarrels, a negro wife-mur- tries ____ Paul do Cassagnnc,the celebrated Indians to Amanda M. Cook, of Iowa, cap- wa* wrenched from her grasp and sucked beFrench fire-eater,has resigned hi* float a* mem- tured and kept prisonertwo years by them; neath the waters.
derer, wa* hanged at Houston, Tex. Benjamin
ber of_tho French Chamber of Deputies.
refunding excessive taxes to Calvin Bronson ; reinTho incident* of that terrible night are full
Carrier,another woman-killer, was extermiR. W. Barkley, Cadet Midshipman at Annap- of Buffering and agony to score* of human beThe movement of European Mormon stating
olis; constitutingPortsmouth, Ohio, a port of deliv- ings. While these terrible scenes were being
nated in the same manner at Brantford,Out.
proselyte* toward thl* country i* *aid to be ery ; reduduK the special tax on dealersin leaf toenacted on the Narragansett,the officers of tho
....An American fruit *chooner bound from
bacco In osrtaincases; paying John H. Blandish,of
Jamaica to Philadelphiawas fired upon by a greater than ever before.... Gustave Courbet, Michigan, for services as United States Attorney ; Stonington seemed to have lo*t their head*
Bpanish man-of-warand compelled tOHubiuit who instigated the pulling down of the Column Joint nsolution furnishing statistics for the completely. The passengers, after being asHill,
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80
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CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................
1 10 0 1 13
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0
^
0
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^

Oats ....... ......................
83
Ute.
............................ 85
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Pork-Mom ........................ 10 50 010 75
Lard...; ...........................
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TOLEDO.
Wheat— No.

White ............... 1 12
No. 2 Rod ................1 15
Corn-No. 2 .......................
Oat*— No. 2.... ...... ••••••••• ..... 32
1

«

DETROIT.

0
0

H
0

1 13
1 1®
££
33

Flour— Choice ....................
5 50 0 6 75
Wheat— No. 1 White ..............1 12 0 1 13
Corn— No. 1 ....................... ^
Oats— Mixed .......................37
88
Baulky (per cental) ................1 25 0 1 65

0

INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No.

2 Red.

................1

08 0

Oats
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37
32
012 50

0
..............................31 0

Corn ..............................36
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.......................
12 00
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5
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...... 4
.
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..................8
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00 0
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5 25
4 90
3 75_
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Hoos ..............................
Sukkp .............................
4 50

0
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period anyhow, and longer, if he proved

climbed to the highest point, where they

DESTRUCTIVECYCL05E.

!

satisfactory.Gavin held that the dis-

Power of the WindM That were just al>ove the current. Efforts
patch, properly construed, meant that
Haw Been Attentcd by Jinny Din- were made to rescue them, but in vain, Twcniy People Killed by a Tornado
and they were compelled to remain
ll» Pottawattamie County, lotva.
Murray was to hold the place only as aarten*
their nereh all night. The dangerjwas1 A wind-storm of unusual violence passed
[From tho New York Evening Poet]
long as his cutting was satisfactory.
The tremendous wind-stormslately that they would get asWp and fall oft, over a section of Pottawattamie countv, Iowa
His lawyer argued that a comma after experiencedin the western part of the am to keep them awake their parents 1 about thirty miles cast of Council Bluffs, on
the word “months” was necessary to United States will not, we trust, find a
Kom" I',? ,mJt *>llhlVH 011 t
i tbe evl‘,lir,Kof J»i»o 10. We glean the following
support the claim. The Judge ruled coming parallel on the Atlantic coast
nlul to^ particulars from ihe telegraphic reports of tl,o
but it cannot be denied that the suffo- “1°"“ «’ fu-a mtH
: ivm„w living in Z
vL.v wh.ro
for the plaintiff.
cating heat, unexampled as it is for the
1 the storm raged say it was tirst observed to as
month of May, by which we have been
MICHIGAN
sume an ugly and threateningform by citizen
The Boston and New York boats have
and are still visited,is likely to be folm the town of Macedonia, a small village in
long had a war of cutting fares. From
lowed by atmospheric preturhations of
The Supreme Court 1ms 142 eases on Macedoniatowushin Tim r„n,u.i »
Boston to New York is §1, while from
Ciiffantic

on

HOLLAND

CITY. MICHIGAN.

American journalismis
For instance, there

is the

rich in

names.

Fairplay (Col.)

Flume, the Dakota Blizzard,the Solid
Muldoon, of Ouray, Col., the Tombstone Epitaph, of Nevada, the Jimplcculc, of Texas, and the Bazoo, of
Missouri.

i
, t
Boston

A meeting of ‘prominent citizens of
Camden, S, C., was held recently to orseveral speeches had been

made

officers

strange as it

n»

may appear, this particular
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angry
immediate- Ihe Manpiette and Mackinaw railroad
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elements felt a keen realisationof the
'!‘“arapproach of eternity, but moments for ref "''»« mpi,U.r now on tho northern
1“
»"
>

tom>h

Calamitv, when

dence

that section which is to l>e

does not
t n, "Sip
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The Russian army comprises 908
Generals, 31,414 officers, and 880,425
742,144

men, and the Cossack troops 1,972

offi-

men, with 105,940 men
on furlough. It is shown by a German
military writer that the revenue annually devoted to military purposes in
Russia would not, even if the army was
administeredin the most economical
manner, suffice to maintain such large
cers and 21,359

forces.

,

.

railroad

houses and Hinall buildingswere liftedliodily
tlicir foundations and carriedaway enof j reached Marquette,
tirclv from the premises. A large number of
company was stretchedout and the Me- 1 nutufe
there are in truth a great The new Free Methodist rinircbrat small shanties, used for hoardingand sleeping
men who worked upon a railroadbeing built,
Allister was not allowed to get oif until , “U“ber. uf “<-'«mnts of similar experi- ConmIW ™
were blown into splinters, not enough
I ences of authentic character presen’ed
p i> W(ir/ ' / T
> beinir left out of them to make resj>eethe had paid 60 cents extra. This was
in the records. Nor are these instances
’
80
j ahlelcindhng-wood. Btorchouscs
HtorehouBcswere leveled
why he sued The court has just decided confinedto tropical regions or to settle(ounty Democrat
says
to Uie ground and their
---* !III
u content*
wuwuMi scattered
Btuuereu to
io
t'*at more lumber will be slnpiied
shinned from
from, b'0
ffi° winds of heaven. A number of two-wheeled
that a man must pay for riding on the ments of new or fragile construction; that
uix-rf
used
upon
the
railroad,
weighing
hun^ "u‘“, -----they have occurred in latitudes as tem- Petoskey this season than ever
cars, but that he is not obliged to pay
1
x ,r „ . ! ari(‘H of pounds, were taken up as if but feathperate as our own, and the most solid i
,<>ck extract factory at Mullet ers and wafted away on ungentle zephyrs,
for getting off where he pleases. So the
x'.v—w.o, vjk, lux; j Hiructures
structures erected by the hand of man
man ffike, Cheboygan county, has gone into Tires to wheels from throe to four inches wide
economical McAllister not only got his ! have sometimes been prostrated bv the ! ^ration, after an idleness of several were twisted and rolled into knots as one would
I - ---- ----nuini-n aim CUlride to Newport for SI, but he has been overwhelming fury of the elements* i
JI°rH0'l
_
^
^ „t
*. 1
*
,
tie were taken up and coined away and dropped
The gigantic
power
of the wind has
awarded S75 and costs for doing so. The
rtENRl Li. iiHOWN, of Hanover, Jack- 1 to tho ground dead. One hone was carried
been illustratedby the repeated demoli- son county, while p'owing, turned up a ' f°rkv r<MlH' ftud when found its body was a percosts amount to $125.
tion of lighthousesbuilt on the famous knife made of eopiier. He thinks it was
1{ut little i)ernoual injury was done
Eddystone rock, and the same thing, it once the property of acme " lag Injun." |
A balloon was recently sent up from
will be recalled, happened on our own
The CongregationalChurch of
ftI>d other underground places of safety,
Lille, France, containing two occupants, coast to the lighthouse on Minot’s
ville has l>een sold with all it contains' L.flnd bIc.roiH hlBh j'rahie ground, and the peowho had several very narrow escapes Ix?- ledge, near Boston, on the 19th of
and the lot on which it stands to the
> "*
snd nw pre^ufi°n ^or pcwomil safety. But the storm confore they again alighted on terra firma. April, 1851. These (Vents, however,
like those of the terrible East Indian ; *i
for the «nn» of I tinned to sweep forward in a northeasterly dircoA heavy wind was blowing at the time, ut/M-m
1 ito*? __ t •-!
i
tion, i.nd from Macedonia
Macesloma forward it was nmat
| turn,
moat
.
.
, •
8^orm Get. nr
25, 1737 — which destroyed
A new hose cart with 500 feet of hose doH.tn.lctjve1cm'rHC: dead bodie* and doand, on the balloon reaching an altitude hundreds of ships and 30,000 human

Newport.
- been regarded by many persons as
But here the mighty arm of the railroad novel display of the malefic forces

n

commended.

men. The reserves number

,,

and unobtrusivelyto get

change in public sentiment in

of a

superfluityof ly

i

! “
often ™(1 "f ^
iii'tLd n.a tTnZltTia
the barbarous code, and agreeing to lucre, although it is a well-known fact from the mind, and hence events often
that
law
students
generally
are
very
appear
unique,
precedents
for
which
Numbers
of
Indian
mounds
are
l>eing
“dug-outs" stood in the broad road to death,
prosecute all persons who send, carry or
_____ , the Marquette and , nn<1 "l0*3 wh° were saved feel that it was by
Hush.
So Mr. McAllister bought a have in fact often been established. The opened in building
accept challenges,were adopted. The
] special aet of Providence. Buildings were
recent destruction of Western towns by Mackinaw
Mackinaw railroad,
movement thus inaugurated gives evi- ticket to New York, intending quietly violent gales of wind has thus probably I The first locomotive for the Detroit either blown down or unroofed, while out-

were elected, and resolutions denouncing

student hnd not

TZ

Now, nomena

j

monung.

^K^ninH

bad occasionto go to Newport,

ganize an anti-dueling association. After
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023 acres sold ; Dakota, 1,099,000 acres

lives — and perhaps the earlier, or » "e;v 'j080
descend “great” storm, on the const of England nim ladder company, are a few of the deHtroyixJ, and farm machineryof all kindabrokou
in November, 1703, may be imputed in things talked of by ambitious St. Louis into Hinall fragment*. About seven mile* front
with fearful rapidity. Carried along by
j Macedonia,on what ia known aa Urn “Oaler aeta considerable degree to the accumulated
| lenient," great damage to human life waa done.
the wind, it struck violentlyagainst a stress of the wind gathered in crossing
IHE uild nee sown around the
win lakelets
iuivuiiiu,Tho
uu hoiwe
iiuiukj of
ui Alex Oaler
uHicr waa tirat
tiTHt readied
reached by
vast
bodies
of
water
tree, throwing out one of the occupants,
...... .... . .........
..x, the gale that ull(' marshes in the vicinity of Houghton, 1 twiatingwind clotida, and it fell before them
r. —But
1861, to attract wild ducks, has failed to grow and in t*10 mi.d«tof them an oaay, if not willing,
who only saved his life by clinging to ravftged England in February, 1861,
fidoliPHtor r’liflwwlr.il' on account of imperfect planting:
*n th|H house were Mr. Oaler, his wife
the ropes of the balloon and swinging
other
| ftI,d three children, and niece, two farm hands
and a servant girl, 'lliey all died together. Tho
himself into the ear again. The anchor ham were blown down, was of a maniDuring the cannonading ut Kalama- H,,,nu HW«pt them away in an instant. They
was thrown out, but the speed at which festly differentcharacter,
zoo in honor of the nomination of Gen Pr,,,'»bly periahwl amid tho ruins of the wrecked
the balloon was traveling broke it off
London itself has many times been Oarfl,!,,, a
l„„U,is
„fl

of 1,900 metres, the cold air condensed

;

Nebraska, 1,308,455 acres ; Minnesota, the gas and caused the balloon
1,028,803 acres. All the Territories ex-

cept Arizona and Utah show large gains.

The coming
he largest

of the great

A tramp

the fertile regions

Northwest ever yet seen.

bill

passed by the

New York

Legislatureprovides that every tramp

upon conviction ns such

shall be pun-

ished by imprisonment, at hard labor in
the nearest penitentiary,for

than one year, and that

all

it

ennght
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pelled

who

by
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fatal.

Z

™>rI.v visited in the same manner. and receivedsuch other injuries as will atmetion. One child, however, hna not 'l>een
An 944 it is recorded that a storm burst probably prove
found, and it either lies bnried lienoath the nuns
upon that capital that overthrew 1,500

the gale, and, in crossing a houses. Li 1091 500 houses were

railway narrowly escaped being ent
two by the telegraph wires. At last, af- .

rove about from place to place begging,

j
t

omiKpH 1 Kand

CnSpaWe

as

tree. Tim balloon

then started off at a furious pace,

not more

persons

^

j

soon ns

«

firemen.
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year will, doubtless, show

growth in
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land have been sold under the homestead laws. Kansas leads off with 2,077,-

“

I^rS^tDr^.^

Green-

During tho years of 1879 and 1880,
up to Feb. 10, over 9,000,000 acres of
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before.

,
years.
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Compan) had
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f r
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-----lafted for tin* who resides near by, suffered instant death, as
"eajmn 858.268 logs, and for U,e
week
e week
*
......
Hee ibx.rn
ee Boom

•

•*

,

w.„w time
Wl,tv,
UAI the
lJll3 ,....„l,'o
that
194,527,
week’s I WilliamOrtler, brother to Uio other two, tweaned
and all vagrants living without labor or
work
being
the largest on record.
ter completing a distance of fonr and a
ta
fulb'tao
b
visible means of support, who stroll over
! half miles in five minutes, the stump of the years 1800 and 1838
In 1814 1822 Shipmentsof iron ore from the Upper tally injured.Other case* of death arc rethe country without lawful occupation,
! the anchor caught in the branches of a
and' 1828 there were like outbreaks Pelul,«u|a up hi, amUucdu(lingJune 2,
i
throughout the United Kingdom In W<‘gat<‘d 324,915 tons, of which the
Juo^' to have tioen killed in tho Oalor
shall be held to be tramps within the
' tree, the balloon came to a sudden stop
r 7 iqqq *1 Aungdoni. in ^ar(|Uette district eontrilmted *223 62:4 "^ghborhood. winch ih in Grove townHhlp,
4neauing of this act.
i
* xi
18.19— Jan. 6-7, 1839— the west coast
,
. 1 co,unmuea xKM.ozd, am) h x or c Kht Denonn are miaHimr and it u
and burst, the two aeronauts were thrown , England and many parts of Ireland suf- 1 md the Meuommw district101,292. nupnoHcd thdr
will Ih, SZomewhe^e
A strange story of second sight Is down with the car, which fortunately fered terriblyfrom the same cause. J- & Manning, Census Enumerator the vicnuty where tlmy were la*t *een.
told at Sul visa, Ky. The Rev. Mr. lodged in a tree. Some peasants soon Twenty persons were killed in Liverjiool of Sidney, reports the population of the
fallingbuildings, and great num- ' village of Sheridan at 693. He says
Prartlmil
Vaughn, Judge Durham, and several arrived and extricatedthe unfortunate
..... *
,, x, • hers were drowned in and about the found one lady in that vicinity 86 years
respectable Colonelsvouch for its truth.
1
j (( »\ mi ^Jersey. Dublin, Limerick, Galway and old h(x*ing in a corn
Zabdiel Adams,
Congregational
It Is to the effect that Mrs. Foster was
ger0’,a T0-TaeetawuB were similarly afflicte.1,
The wlu,ttt i1Rn.ellt „f Mi(.llif?lin ,ri„ clergj-man, of Massachusetts,m the last
' r (ata8trqphes of this ,
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with them the prostration of houses and Un fnllv tl.n.,. .
C(,ntury,was noted for sharp wit and
Mr.
Howler,
a lieplasteredand pasted- the coneuiTent loss of life were followed, than usual Many fields are now fully I)ithy 8tV’in88-Ho waa aPt to say punout of her head, one night, she said two
up nctim of man s mhumamty to man, , os in examples lately chronicled, by con- three feet high and nearly headed out gent
gent things
t,mig8 in
m tho
1110 pulpit,
Pulint, „
if ______
mattere
negroes were setting fire to a certain
went
badly
in
the
parish,
and
adjoining
ajipeared in a San Franciscopolice court flafuti°n, the winds spreading the fires Such an instaiieewas never known bebuilding ; that she plainly saw them
parishes had learned to fear his sharp
demanding justice. He was a professor ‘ s !,'7ar'
1,1 ( t‘tul
miH(dlleff()r0tongue.
.
, , wrought by past great storms, and
T
,
,
pouring^ coal oil on some buildings, and I
I °f elocution, mto whose apartments, comparison of those details with the1 In Ig72 the population of Clam Lake
A neighboring clergyman noted for
preparing to light it. No heed was paid
while instructinga pupil, burst Me- damage done by late tempests in our j11""’ Gadilhic) was 400 persons all told, bis mildnessand timidity, once proposed
to her ravings. A few minutes after- Pelter, who threw the pupil down stairs, Western States, it will be found that ,ut small as the hiwn was it supported
an exchange of pulpits. Mr. Adams aci, .
..... 1 seventeen saloons. Now the city of cepted tho proposal eagerly, for he was
ward the watchers in the room heard an danced on Howler and hammered him----Para^(ds have been recorded to the
Cadillac has 2,000 inhabitantsand only itching to tell tho people some plain
alarm of fire. The flames had been dissix saloons.
mto a haah with a bcd-alat. McPeltcc |
truths alwiut their niggardliness in negcovered at the very time and place of
then produced two witnesses from his examples we have cited, that of the
At a citizens’ meeting held in Green- 1 leeting their meeting-house. There were
which Mrs. Foster had spoken.
UUIII-UUI
Ul wooden
WUlHU'U pillI num- i-i
un resolved
1 n. im-ix to
III iiuniraise the
113 mill
amount
Mint| broken
*«xwi\i;iiJ'lwn.o
panes XIX
in the
U1U pilljlll/
pulpit window,
WUIUU
a
coat-tail jnilivri
pocket — ll
a mnr
slice of
par- i-iugiinu
English mu
hurricane
of iluviTiniK*!
November 40
26 and ville it was
and a go:
tition and a copy of Edgar A. Poe’s ! ^7, 1703, 8,000 persons are said to have j
necessary to commence and ragged cushion on tho disk, andagimA writer in Chambers' Journal says
.mil rn,,i imiuifonnn ,if
l*‘ri>died in the Hoods of the .Severn and calT}’ <>H a w(Hxlenware manufaetory in ; oral forloniness about tho sanctuary.
“The bread par excellence, according
‘ j the Thames alone. Ships were blown that city. A committee was appointed Mr. Adams had prepared a stinging ro
was that he had been doomed to hear s from their anchorageand never heard
canvass for
t..*_ timid
—
buke for parsimony,-when his
ill

and part of the time delirious.
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to the majority of medical men, is
the poem of “The Raven” howled by of more. Twelve men-of-war went I There died in Erin township, MaMa- i neigllbor* 8omo 8,»c^ purpose,
aerated bread.” A patent for the makthe plaintiff until his spirits sank, his down in full sight of the English const, comb county, last week, a man who was ro^e .rve^ 011 SMurday and exacted a
ing of this was taken out about fifteen
sleep forsook him his memory failed Sm‘IlU‘en thousand trees were torn at the time of his death, without doubt, j pfomwe that he ^wouM say nothing unyears ago, but since then it has not enkind to the people. Mr. ’Adams reluctand
reason
began
to tatter on its throne. The EddjSoneX^1'™^''™(Musi
St
antly consented, but a new idea occurred
joyed, says the writer, nearly the popuThe
clerk read three stanzas m a sing- into the sea, its engineer,Win- George was born in Montreal, Canada, to him. Taking a little bag into tho pullarity and consumption that it really desong tone and then the poem was turned Stanley, being within it. Cattle were in 1774, and was u French Canadian, pit, he waited till tho congregationgathserves. It has many decided advantages,
over to Howler. At the end of the first dro'vlll‘d in tens of thousands.The H.* came to Michigan when a young man ered. Then, looking round, as if feeling
a great one being that the dough deii i
Bishop of Bath and Wells and his wife and t<M>k up his abode in the woods, near a draught, he examined the broken
\ers(
there
was
a
general
look
of
horror;
were
killed in bed at their palace in where Detroit now is. He cleared of panes,
Pftnc‘8' and
un(1 opening his bag, took out
mands no handling from perspiring and,
at
Such
an IIAA
accumulation
them slowly into
~ the second groans and evidence of Somersetshire.
ov 1*111 11 IT. IJlll
11 1111
IlllllimilU 1 timber the land where the Citv Hall now
too often, unclean bakers. Dr. Corfe,
stands, an.,
and ^.n.-nurini.uconsiderablemore
its unim- the ffi^nnigsand smreyed his work with
sea-sickness ; at the third the Judge j of horrors is not outstripped, it must lu. nww,,,.-,,
mui.- in
m u*
of the Middlesex Hospital, insists strong..... great satisfaction. There was a sensation
grew faint, and the ixilicemanclapped owned* l,Y a,1.v evil8 witl1 'vllicb. nnhap- mediate vicinity. When the war of 1812
below.
ly on its value “ in those coses of dyshis band over tho oWnHni.ist’s mni.th Vl]7’ the last few dftyK have Ina(U‘ ,IH fa' ,,r,‘k<‘ “nt St. George joined the AmeriHe then began the services. In the
pepsia which so often affect the brainSuch fliro cataatrophesare un- ; can forces ami fought through the war.
A
flask of medicine was handed to j common, it is true, in immedintely-mod-Mr. St. George was a strong, robust middle of his sermon, growing very aniworkers of the great metropolis.” It
the court, and when he recovered be era days, but they have been sadly man in earlier years, and even in ex- mated, he closed the Bible, set it aside,
keeps better, too, than other bread.”
dismissed the prisoner and bound Howler Pitiful for all that, and what is more, treme old age he was noted for bis vig- and lifting his hands impressively,suddenly brought them down with great
Bu,ck?^ fd
to t'K‘ : ;,rous l>hyHiqm\ He was married three
A farmer in Preston,Ct., who was over to keep the piece-and keep it out 'j ftndxMrcontrary notwithstanding,
there is neith- times and leaves numerous descendants. force on the cushion. Feathers blew out
u 1
LI ... il. 1
-----1
TT
troubled with rats, purchased a cat with
er measurable
periodicity nor other His
third wife survives him. He was of the holes abundantly.
Looking round comically, ho said;
trustworthydata about these dismal in- always bright and strong mentally, and
a reputationas a mouser, and rats were
“
Bless
mo! how the feathers fly!” and
In the Great Tunnel.
flictions whereby mankind can prepare to the curious interviewerwas fond of
soon among the things that were. But
resumed
his sermon aa if nothing had
for or evade them.
relatingadventures of his early life.
A Vienna correspondent, writing about
on going into the cellar, one day, he saw
gone amiss.
Mount
Clemens
Monitor.
the St. Gothard tunnel, says: “Those
It is needless to say repairs were made
Geology is Only Descriptive.
rats sharing the noonday meal of the who went into the tunnel before it was
before another Sunday, though he had
eat. The cat appeared to be charmed entirely pierced, all tell of their delight
We regard geology as a descriptive
Robert Burns* Prose.
kept the letter of his promise to tho timid
by them. The farmer allowed the in having got out of it again unscathed. science— it can describe a mine, or a
pastor.
It
is
not
generally
known
that
Burns’
fissure, or a rock, or a stream, after the
strange friendship to exist for several It seems that the heat, the bad smell, the
mud, aud the noise of the machines are pick and shovel have tunneled it up or prose works exceed in bulk his i>oetry. It
days, the rats coming regularly to parTexas Cattle.
simply unbearable. Of the work-people mid it open. What did geology ever dis- is when we see the former collectedin three
take of meals with the cat. Finally the one-thirdwere always on the sick-bed, cover? Not mines in the Ural; they large volumes that wo perceive that
The number of these seems to ta inthe poet wrote so many and so voluminfarmer decided to put au end to the sin- and great numbers of the horses fell a were found by accident. Not silver in
creasing astonishingly, ns we may judge
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gular friendship, and, taking a gun,
went to the cellar. No sooner, however,
had he fired at and missed a rat than the
cat jumped upon it and killed it Now
the farmer wants to know why the cat

did not

kill the rat before.

Gavin, a clothier at Lafayette, Ind.,
sent a telegram that, as delivered in
Cincinnati,read as follows: “I will
employ Murray for six months and
longer, if his cutting is satisfactory.”

Murray was dischargedat the end of a
month. He sued for wages during six
months, claiming that, by the terms of
the

offer,

he was

to be

employed for that

tunnel”

•

the Andes; a goatherd found the

mine.

The more of Burns' lettera
from an article in the Sun Antonio Exof South America. Not quicksilver at ' t,mt 001,16 ^ hght tlie ,oebl<jr wl11 bccome press. It says the drive into the tarNew Almader; Indians painted their tho Pre)udic0n°w <*>““<>11 against his dering States this year was not less than
faces with its ores. Not gold in Colifor- i prose 8tyle' 11 Is ime ,thot b“ letter8 300,000.The largest percentage of these
nia; MorshaU struck it in the tailraceof a IV6 PomP,u“
•and c<;hoea,0, were 1 and 2-year-oldpast steers, which
sawmill. Not gold in Australia; a Cali- ! thl:.flae .'“TO6 of tbe tmle!
10
are already contracted for in advance, at
fomiu miner hunted for it and was sue ™t«8l'nth„halfMcenty and in what he
good prices, with the more Northern
ccssful. Not diamonds in Brazil or the - “l"8 i"“anner- ’ Bu ranch-men. The animals are said to lie
Cape of Good Hope. What geologist 'vhe? he, 18 hlm8clf' b“mmg words and in extra-fine condition, and the drive beever found cool, or iron, or
elcKluence ™e to lus hps.-iongan much earlierthis spring than usual,
or silver or gold, or precious stones? We i aon nme*'
as the mild past winter has been extra
have forgotten his name.— Van Franfavorable for the growth of pasturage.
ctaeo
William Reynolds was so popilar Yearling steers commanded $6 on tho
among his fellow-workmen,in an Ala- average, 2-year-oldsand cows, $9 ; 3other side. The trains will take a little
The water is diverted from the Merri- 1 bama factory, that they taught a watch year-olds, $10 : beeves, $13. The avermore than half an hour to pass through mac river for the use of tho mills at to present to liim. Just before he was erago worth when market is reached, is
the
Lowell, Mass., and at 6 o’clock is turned to have been informed of the matter he estimatedat $11 per head, making $3,back again. Two little boys were fish- committed suicide, while lataring under 300,000 for the lot— a goodly round sum
The man who exploded with laughter ing from a rock in the rapids when the the hallucination that they were jealous
for the Texas ranch-men to realizein a
probably didn’t know it was loaded.
water came thunderingdown. They , and intended to ruin him,
single year for their cattle.
the difficulties that had to be
contended with. A great deal, it is true,
still remains to be done, but from the
moment the opening was made by dynamite, air began to pass through the tunnel, and although it may not yet be the
most healthy place, still it will be supportable. The calculations of the engineers were right to two metres, the
length of the tunnel being 14,918 metres
instead of 14,920, as they calculated.
When the opening was made every one
stood awe-struck, and an Italian, Angelo
Cffiiesa, was the first who passed to the
sacrifice to

and
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Argonaut. j
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New show

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, June

1880.

19.

cases—

new cigars. Have

COKFECTIOHERY AND

added still more to our variety and aie
bound to take the lead in the city for cigars as well fancy tobacco. Come and
take a peep in, gent’s. 18 differentkinds
of smoking tobaccos, and 40 brands of

TH£ SYNOD’S DECISION.

cigars, at

i(J-tf.

Under ibe above beading the New York

.

TOBACCO STOEE
-

“The

in

HEKIIUUJ-BENJAMINBE.-In

America was continued in the First Re-

-

Leading Principals

this city, at the

will be found on hand and for sale constantly.
residenceof the bride’s parenla. by Rev. 0. K. Also, all kinds of Temperance Drinks. We would
tormed Church, in Brooklyn,on Monday, Boer, of Grand Rapids, Mr. Q. Hekhuls to Mina especially call the attention of onr zealoustemperance people to the fact, th it they now have an
June 7. As it proceeded one minister
Dina Benjamlnae,both of thiH city.
opportunityto show with their deeds that they
after another arose, and in the course of LONU-HOWARD— In thin city, on the 12th day believe in supporting a place which they advocate
of June. 1880, by leaac Fairbanks,Ei'q., Mr. In theory.
his speech, testified for Masonry from his
William Long, of Muvkegon, to Mbs Mary E.
personal experience, until the anti Masonic
Howard, of this city.
Short
delegates began to express surprise at the

Lunches prepared at
Notice.

number of Free Masons in the Reformed

Church pulpit. The

resolutions

of

feat

the

Committee on Overtures, deciding not

Its.

All kinds ^ of Spices.

to

interferein the subject of Free Masonry, BEEKMAN—
were nearly unanimously adopted. The of Mr. and
1

On Tuesday, June lb, Albertns, son
Mrs. Harry Beekman, at the age of
year and 1 month.

Tie

17-tiw
Hoki.and,June

differentresult.

2Uui Admtisnuenk

In pursuanceof the Synod’s acceptance

of the invitation on Saturday,of Elder

Special Assessors Notice.

dred and fifty of the brethren, with a small
sprinkling of ladies, assembledin front of

the First Reformed church at 3 P. M.
Elder Left'erts provided open horse cars

to

take the company to Prospect Park,
whence they were speedily whisked by
to

Brighton Beach."

In Us next day’s issue it says:

“The

action of the Synod in refusing to

take action against Free Masonry

is

dis-

pleasing to the delegates from the Western

churches, whose classes sent memorials
strongly

condemning Masonry and

other

oath-bound orders, and recommendingex-

communicationof

all

members

19-3
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The City of Holland Ordains

:

’

effect.

.

Passed, June 15, A. d/sSO.
Approved,June 17. A. D. 1880.
E. VAN DER VEEN, Mavor.
Attest: Geo. H. Sh-p, CUu Clerk.

The Supreme Court, i. e., the General

job

of work,

preach a good sermon, try a law

suit well,

doctor a

do

patient,

a good

or write a good

Tribune Building, New York.

A. Steketee Again

in

Business.

/

«

A A flJ

m MS, GUMS,
Provisions, Etc.,

A

EDWIN BAXTER,

Circuit Court

Cpmmmianer,Ottawa County. Mich.

J. C. Post, Complainant's Solkltor.

Hop
If

you are

Bitters will cure you.
simply ail- ng; if you feel weak

and dispirited, without clearly knowing why.

HOP BITTERS WILL REVIVE YOU.
you

are a minister and have overtaxed your
self with your pastoral duties; or a mother
worn out with care and work.
If

If yon are a man of business,weakenedby
the strain of your every day duties; or a man of
letters, toilingover your midnight work,

Hop

Bitters will StrengthenYou.

yon are young, and sufferingfrom any indiscretion, or are growing too last, as Is often the
case,
If

HOP BITTERS WILL RELIEVE YOU.

Excursions

!

Hop Bitten will give Yon New

Seminal Weakness, Spermatorrhea. Impotcncy,
and all diseases
that follow, as a
sequenceof Self-

* A. STEKETEE.

u

Probate Order.

r mi1
A,)ni'e;
Loss
Tabngor
^
tt9

Taiing.

Before

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

County of Ottawa, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court of the county
of Ottawa, holden at the probate office in the
city of Grand Haven in said county, on
Thursday the Third day of June, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eightv.
Present: Si muel L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Myron M. Stanford

Life Sixth day of July

Vigor.

For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.

Mortgage Sale.
kJ

having been made In the conditions
of s mortgage executedby Thomas McDer-

mott and Kate McDermottto Galen Eastman,
dated the seventhday of October. 1874. and duly
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa Connty,Michigan, on the twentieth day of
none should make the attempt in such a
And a large barge, which is large October, 1874, in Liber Z of mortgages,on parre
condition when it can be so easily and
enough to carry from 400 to 500 people, 510, by which the power to seH In said mortgage
cheaply removed by a little Hop Bitters. fitted up for the purpose, can he chartered has become operative;which' mortgagewa* assigned b} said Galen Eastman to Grover 8.
See " Truths" and “ Proverbs, ’’ other during the summer season of 1880 to run , Wormer. Henry G. Wormer and Clarkson C.
Sunday School Excursions,Picnic parlies, j Wormer, by deed of assignment,dated November
column.
ninth. 1874, and duly recorded in the Reg'ster's
etc., on Black Lake, and Lake Michigan. office aforesaid on the Eighteenthday of November. 1874, on which mortgage there is claimed to
For further paniculars, apply to
he due at the date hereof the sum of three hunCAPT. F. R. BROWER,
special Uoticrsi.
dred and five dollars,and no suit or proceeding
Holland,Mich. having been instituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage, or any
Tub best kind of Ice Cream can be had
part thereof;Notice is therefore hereby given,
that by virtue of said power of sale, and pursuant
at L. T. Kanters, at wholesale and retail.
to statute in such case made and provided, said
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa, (*». mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale atpuhlic venAlso fire-works,candy, cigars, etc., elc.
At Beacon of the Probate Court of the County due of the mortgagedpremises therein described,
of Ottawa, holder)at the Probate Office, in the to-wit: All that parcel of land situate in the city
City
of Grand Haven In Paid County, on Mon- of Grand Haven described as follows,to-wit; beMr. E. J. Harrington is agent for the
the twenty-fourth day of May In the year ginning at the quarter post, on the north line of
Muskegon Wood and Package company, day
one thou-andei^ht hundred and eighty. Pres- section twenty-nine in town eight N, of range sixand will keep all kinds of baskets to ship
ent: Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
teen W., thence west, along the said sectionline
fruit in. strawberry boxes, etc. Call and
In the Matter of the Eitate of Jan Drool, de- of see. 29, sixteen rods; thence south ten rods;
ceased.
thence east, parallel with said section line, sixteen
see
16-tf
On reading and filing the petition duly verified, rods, and thence north ten rods to place of beginof Gcrrit Vijn, adminlatrator of said eatatc,pray- ning, containing one acre of land, reserving, howI kbep as fine a line of Cigars as any ing for rcapona thereineet forth that he a. iinch ad- ever, f -r street purposes two rods In width off the
ministrator, may be authorizedand licenced to east end and also two rods off the whole length of
body. Come and try them, at
compound a certain mortgage debt, due said ea- the north side of said premises, at the front door
E. J. HARRINGTON.
tntefrorn HendrikToren. Therenpon It Isordered, of the Court House of said Ottawa County, In the
That Tuesday, the Twenty-second day city of Grand Haven, on the Ninth day of
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing of June next, at one o’clock. In the afternoon, Aagiut next, at two o'clock In the afternoon, to
he sesigned for the hearing of aald petition,and
the sum due on said mortgage with Interest
can always be found at BRUSSE’S that the heir* at law of said deceaaed, and all pay
and costs.
other pereoos Interested tn paid eatale, are required
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist to appear at a eeMion of paid Court, then to be Dated, May Fourteenth, 1880.
GROVER S. WORMER,
Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mlcb. 12-tf holden at the probate office, in Grand Haven, In
HENRY G. WORMER.
paid County, and phow came, II any there be, why
the prayer of the petitionerPhould not be panted:
CLARKSON C. WORMER,
Tarleton such as fruitgrowersuse in And It Ip farther ordered, that said petitioner give
Assignees of Mortgage.
R. W.
14-13
notice to the person* Interested In said estate of
shipping, for sale in quantities,at
the pendency of paid petition and the hearing
E. J. HARRINGTON.
thereof by causing a copy of this order to he pubA Large and Fine
lished in the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In *aid County ot Ottawa,
An immense stock of dry goods to pick for three successive week* previous to said day of
i

unfailing cure for

Pain in the Back. Dimness of Vision.Premature
Old Age, and many othei diseases that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a PrematureGrave.
fcS^Full particularsIn onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. fSTThe
Specific Medicineis sold by all druggists at $1 per

m

T'vEFAULT

THE STEAM TUG
when he feels miserable and dull, with
sluggish brain and unsteady nerves, and r7~1~\^7 T _ T
T

The great Eng-TRADE MJ
llsh remedy, an

THE GRAY MEDICINE

!

article

10-

TRADE MARK.

Oat Meal kept on hand.
P.

J. Dnnrsema.
1880.

Gray’s Specific Medicine.

Pickles, (in
brl. or bottle), etc. Coffees very cheap and of the
best quality.
We have got a Tea which can't he bent by anybody, at 85 cents per pound, and one at 50 cents
per pound.

best

17,

Package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
you are In the work- shop, on the farm, at the
desk, anywhere, and feel that your system needs deceased.
CO.,
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified,
cleansing, toning or stimulating, without inNo. 10 Mechanics’Block, Detroit, Mkta
of Mary M. Stanford, representing that said Myron
toxlcating,
M. Stanford, lately died in said county intestate, r®'” Sold in Hollandand elsewhereby all whole
HOP BU TERS IS WIIA T YOU NEED.
leaving real and personal estate In said county to sale and retail druggists.
8-1 v
If yon arc old, and your pulse is feeble, be administered, and praving that administration
your nerves unsteady, and your faculties wan- thereof may be granted to her said petitioner.
Therenpon it Is ordered,that Tuesday the
If

FB? HOP C3U3H CUB£|A1TD PAIN 2ZLIZP.

!

Holland. April

Is Complete,
Canned Corn. Tomatoes, Salmon,

The

EMtc,,

Call and See for Yourself.

HOP BITTERS WILL RESTORE YOU.

and

STEAMBOAT

CORSETS, FROM 25<ts. UPWARDS.
Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

VALUABLE TRUTHS.

Can’t Preach Good.
t

13-I4w

bored thirty-five, In said city, according to the map
fine selection of cr^pc and o*her niching*.
thereof of record in the office of the Registerof
Torchon.Briton and Russian Laces,
Deeds of Ottawa county aforesaid,as of the village
Country Produce, Sutter
Zgge,
very nice and cheap.
ol Holland.
Dated, June 4th, 1880.
Embroideries,the largest assortment in the city
Taken in Exchange.

If rou are suffering from poor health, or
languishing on a bed ol of sickness, take cheer,

of Forty dollarsper year;
Sec. 2. That the salaries, of the various officers
hereinbefore mentioned shall be computed from
the commencementof the present term of office.
Sec. 3. This ordinanceshall take immediate

that this unpleasantagitation

Tfo
to man can

may

rs.

a

will now cease.

&

Complainant.

B. Alden. Manager.

md

J7o.

The

mistakablelanguage.

Fractious of one dollar

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
John

GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.

Gko. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

A

Synod, has rendered her decision in un-

by Express.

Remit by bank draft, money order, registered letter, or
be sent In postage stamps. Address

Bottom

year;

We hope

lor

In

Section 1. That the City Marshalshall receive
salary of Two Hundred and Seventy-five dollars
per year;
Synod. After a brief discussion the resoThe City Treasurershall receive a salaryof Two
lution
tabled.
resolutionwas Hundred and Seventy-fivedollarsper year ;
The City Clerk shall receive a salary of Three
passed declaring that the Sunday news- Hundred dollarsper year;
The City Attorney shall receive a salary of
paper is the one most potent agency in the
Seveutv-five dollars per year;
secularizationof the Sabbath,and declarThe City Physician shall receive a salary ol/One
Hundred dollarsper
T
ing that members of the Reformed Church
The Street Commissioner shall receive a salarv
of
Two
Hundred
and
Seventy-five
dollars
peryear;
should not encourage the circulation of
The Health Officer shall receive a salary of
such papers.
Synod adjourned sine Fifteen dollarsper year;
The Engineer of the Fire Department shall redie in the afternoon.’’
ceive a salary of Fifteen dollarsper year;
Another exchange mentions a resolution The Director of the Poor shall receive a salarv

account, etc.

cts.

and Terms

for
|

investigate the trustworthiness of the tes-

which recommended that Masonry should not be used as a test, and
should not be rejected as members on that

Library of Modern Classics,50
merican Patriotism, 60 cts

DRESS GOODS

Church in Brooklyn, the Rev. William
An Ordinance,
Moerdyk offered a resolution providing To provide for the payment of the
that a committeeof six— three Masons
salaries of certain City Officers,
and three anti-Masons—he appointed to
for the year A. D. 1880.

as passed,

Acme

Talne's History of English Literature,75 cts.
Cecil’sBooks of NaturalHistory, fl.
IS
PictorialHandy Lexicon, 3.* cts.
Knight’s History of England. 4 vols., $8.
Sayings, by author of SnarrowgrassPapers, 50 cts.
I’luiarch's
Lives of IllustriousMen, 3 vols., $1.50. Mrs. Hemans' Poetical Works, 75 cts.
Gelkle’s Life and Words of Christ, to cts.
Kltto's Cyclopediaof Bible Literature,2 vols. $2.
Young’s Bible Concordance, 311,000 references Rollin’sAncient History, $2.25.
(preparing),$2.50.
Smith’sDictionary of the Bible, Ulus. $1.
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cts.
Works of Flavius Josephus.*2.
Book of Fables, /Ewip, elc , illns.,50 cts.
Comic History of the U. 8 , Hopkins, illns..50 cts.
Milton's Compleie Poetical Works, 50 cts.
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. II. Taylor, 60 cts.
Shakespeare's Complete Works, 73 cts.
Health for Women, Di. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 cts.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 59 cts.
Library Magazine,10 cents a No. $1 a year.
Works of Virgil,translatedby Dryden, 40 cts.
Library Magazine,bound volumes, GO ’cts,
The Koran of Mohammed, translaied by Sale, 35c. Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer, $1.
Adventuresof Don (Quixote,Ulus., 60 cts.
Each of the above bound in cloth. If by mall,
ArabianNights, Ulus.. 60 cts.
postage extra. Most of the books are also pubBunvan’s Pilgrim’s Progress. Ulus 50 cts.
lished in fine editions and fine bindings, at higher
Robinson Crusoe. Ulus , 50 cts.
prices.
Munchausen and Gulliver'sTravels, Ulus. 30 cts.
Desorlptiv®Catalogues
Storiesand Ballads,by E. T. Alden, Ulus.. $1.
to Clubs sent free on request.

P.

Tuesday’ssession in the First Reformed

was

WM. TEN HAGEN.

Standard Books.

Neeltje Zalsman and Pieter
Estate ol A. Plugger, Isaac Fairbanks, C. Zalsman.
Defendants.
Van der Veer, John Nies, Moore & Blair:
fir
In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of the
You and each of you are hereby noti- circuitcourt of the county of Ottawa. In chancery,
keeps constantly on har d
fied that a special assessment roll for the made in the above entitled cause, on May twentysixth,
A.
D.
1880;
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
o’u
The undersignedhas again opened a store of
repair of sidewalks has been reported by
general merchandise,on the corner of
the Board of Special Assessorsto the the Twenty-third day of July, A. D.
Common Council of the City of Holland, 1880, atone o’clock in the afternoonof said From the 10 cent Shirtingup to very nice CashEighth and River Streets,
dav,at the front door of the Court House In the
meres for 37c, 60c ancl 73c, variety of colors
and filed in this office, and that the Com- city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county.Michigan,
whore he hopes to see all his old customers, and
mon Council has fixed upon the Sixth day (said coart honse being the place of holdingthe
as many new ones as may deem it to their advanBleached and Unbleached
tage to deal with him.
of July, A. D. 18WU, at 7:30 o’clock, p. m. circuitcourt in said county of Ottawa) I, the subscriber, a circuit court commissionerin and
y
i f
/“N iThc stock of goods offered for sale consists of
at the CommotrCouncilRooms in said
said county, will sell at public auction,to the high’ | l* I'1 I*
I\l
city, as the lime and place when and est, bidder the lauds and premises described
V
\
1 11
said
decree,
being,
all
that
certain
parcel
of
land
where they will meet with the said Board
which Is situated in the city of Holland, countv of
of Special Assessors to review said roll.
at
Prices.
Ottawa and State of Michigan,and further known
and described, as lot numbered five, In block numBy order of the Common Council,

orders. After the devotionalexercises at

of Free Masonry, and report at the next

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.

Library of Universal Knowledge. 2n vols., $10.
MU nan’s Gibbon’sRome, 5 vols.. $2 50.
Macaulay's History of England,8 vols., $1.30.
Chambers’ Cyclopiediu of Eng. Literature,4 vols

Jan Trimpe,

To B. Kruidenier,H. Whykhuizen, the
Third Reformed Church, J. To Winkle,

of such

testimony before the Synod on the subject

DVEE.

O

City ok Holland.
Clerk’s Office,June 10th, 1890.

bush, to visit the beach, about one hun-

SEE

188U.

(JTATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court
the county of Ottawa. -Is
C
In Chancery.

f

pany, through the Rev. Mr. Wells of Flat-

1,

Chancery Sale.

John Leffertsof the Brighton Beach Com-

steam

id fehjadiesjljayeon had,

finest

CA-ILL A3ST3D

decision displeased the Western delegates,

who had expected a

of the

I.

Wm. Ten Hagen.

JOHN PESSINK.

pawied.

discussion of Free Masonry by the

OF

Literary Revolution.

Publish only books of real valne.
JI. Work noon the basts of jn-Mtntcost of making books, about one half what It was a few years ago.
III. Sell to buyers direct,and save them 30 to 60 per cent commission commonly allowed to dealers.
IV. The cost of books when made 10.001 at a time Is bu a fraction of the cost when made 600 at a
time— adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing,and strong, neat binding, but avoid all “padThU place, formerly a ealoon, hoa now been re- ding," fat and heavily leaded type, spongy paper and gtndy binding, which are so commonlyresort pd
to to utake books appear largo and tine, and which greulJyadd to thetreost,but do not add to tueir value.
modeled Into a confectionery and Tobacco tore,
VI. To make $1 and u friend Is bettor than to make $5 and an enemy.
where all the heat brands of Cigars and Tobaccos

Sun says:
General Synod of the Reformed Church

The

TrT~1

FOR SALE.

next, at one o’clock in the

afternoon, he assigned lor the hearing of said petition. and that the heirs at law of the said deceased,
and all other persons InterestedIn said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the probate office, in Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, if any there he, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
Ami It is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition and tho hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to he
published in the “ Holland City News," a newspaper printedand circulated In said connty of
Ottawa, for three successiveweeks, previous to
said day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) Samuel L. Tate,
Judge of Probate.

18-4w.

A Magnificent Fruit Farm.
Situated one-half (#) mile south of the city limabout eleven acres, upon w hich are
thirteen hundred and fifty peach trees, of which
six hundred and fifty are hearing;one Itundred
apple trees, several pear, cherry and chestnut
trees; also a few grape \lncs. A good house and
barn are on the premises. Fences all in good repair. Title clear. Forfurther information Inquire
its. containing

I8-2mo

.

AT THIS OFFICE.

19-2m

Probate Order.

samples.

16-tf

Duncan,

16-tf

from, a large assortment

of

summer

dress

goods, hosiery, nod notions, can always

Haven.
be found at !(. C. Akely

&

Co., at

hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.)Samuel L. Tate.
Judge of Probate.

17—

Sheriff Sale.

tf.

VOTICE Ip hereby

Candies warranted pure and fresh.

given,that by vlrtnc of a writ

A

me directed and delivered,I did, on the twentythird (23) day of April, A. D. 1880, levy upon and

PESSINK’S BAKERY.

Take Notice.
Whereas I am not accustomed to send
statements of account, [ respectfully request all those who owe me an account of
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. All the remain-

tawa. Mlchlgnn, and further described as the southweat quarter of the south-eastquarter,and the west
ten (1U) acres of the south-can quarter of the south
east quarter of section four (4). township
five (5) north range sixteen west, containing fifty acres more or less, according to
government purvey, all of which I shall expose for
sale at public auction or vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Court House Id
Graud Haven City, in said county, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court for the said

ing accounts after that time will be placed county of Ottawa, on the Second day of
in the hands of requisite authority to col- August n«xt at two o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated this IHih day of June* A. D. 1880.
lect the same.
JOGS VKRPLANKB,
Respectfully,
. ..
Sheriffnf Ottawa Co., Mich.
R. A. SCHOUTEN, M. D.
P. H. Mt Biude, PUTf Atty.

52-tf

A'-

THE DRUGGIST’S TESTIMONY.
Columbus, O., Feb. 5th, 1880.
Messrs. Foster, Milburn & Co.:
Regarding the sale of Thomas’ Euluctric Oil, we are gratifiedin being able to inform
you that since we took the agency, three months ago, for the sale and introduction of
Eclectiic Oil, our very large sales proves conclusively to our minds; this remedy has
extraordinary merits ns witnessed by the unprecedentedsale. We anticipate a large
increase in the sale, us its virtues become more generally know. Yours, truly,

OP

---

R.

JONEB & SON,

Dealers In Drugs and Burglcal Instruments.

SOX. ID

BYT P- Xt. ftJEKXJQB-

flo to D. R. MKFNGS for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightness and durabilityof
color they are nnequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.

BOOTS & SHOES 1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.
—
Just received

to

Oranges, take, all the right, title and interert of the said
Lemons, Cocoanuts,Figs, Dates, Peanuts, Jacob P. Del’ondresand Pindlev E. Harnlsh, In
and to the followingdescribed real estate, sitwhich we roast every day, at
uated In the towrahtpof Holland, Connty of Otlot received yesierday, also

16-tf

-

Russel, of Marion, Wayne Co., N. Y. says: The wonderful success of
Thomas’ Ecleciric Oil in all cases ol acute and chronic inflammation, catarrh, bronchitis, lame back, elc., make the demand for it very great.

STOOiC

Grand

If you want canned goods, call at the a. i of JUrl fatias Issued out of the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, In
City Bakery, where you can see a larger favor of George W. Joselyn, againstthe goods
variety than anywhere else in the city.
and chattels and real estate of Jacob P. Do
Coudre* and FindleyR. Harnlsh, In said county

new

IsTTETW

THE DOCTOR’S TESTIMONY.
A. S.

E.

at

HEROLD,

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

Flowers, Laces. Embroidery, Rucking,
A Complete a«sortmentof Children’s and Infants
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladles' and Gentleman’s wear.

CALL AND SEE

..

E.

Holland, Mich., 8cpt.

1,

1880.

&.
tors,

and Ready Made Suits, Gloves, MBs and

A full line of Crape, and all kinds of
Pekin In Velvefind Silk for Trimmings.

:o:-

US.
HEROLD.

-

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Fans, Parasols, Circulars,Ul
Wsrranted Pearl Kid Gloves.

—
L.

&

S.

Silk,

Black and Colored Brocade and

VAN PEN hoeeaishd,
BERGE,
ivnc;

EIGHTH STREET

.

-

15

Get

lotting.

Mr.

ready for the Fourth of July!

Rev. Chas. Scott, Vice-President of

home from

JCollege, has arrived

mas’ Eclectric Oil, guaranteeingevery hot-

Gus
Mrs.

delegRies to the General Synod of

the Reformed

Church

ill

We

have arrived home.

General Garfieldis known
Come now, you

as a true

Geo.

H. Sipp, is lying dangerously'

with diptheria.

new dress, and looks

a

The

Plugger Mills can’t

•rders for teed. Business is

ful

a few days

In

Fair! All who

of the

opposed to that say

is

Mr. Jas. G.

Boyes

will

lake shore

is

The

Van

Pullen, left for Chicago

on Thursday evening,to attend
in that city

a nation-

which was

al gathering of physicians,

order from Grandville for 35 gallons of meet
ice cream. This speaks well for Mr. Rancream, we take

It

actually I wish to inform them that 1

refuse orders. This

modate 125 at one

All the pracecds of the excursion boats,
and what other money is left from the
Fourth of July

gifts, will

be given

to the

Agricultural Fair Association. Don’t forget this!

at

our harbor, got

Yesterday afternoon a

9-year old so

Boone arrived home from

II.

for yourself.

harvesting ot wheat has com-

1 his

makes over

100 horses he has

sympathy.

AND

bought

which

at our depot,

And

Baking Powders
And WholesaleDealer*

Mr. Ed.

/

J

J. Harrington, Jr., has

got his

Holland. May

22 South Division St.

sprinklingarrangements completed, and
has illustratedthe feasibility of
tual

work. We hope

back np

his courage

it,

by

but seldom traveled.

enterprise by

sufficient subscription.

The

citizens of this city have resolved, at fi/w
for

the purpose to

ascertain their wishes, to celebrate it on

and every preparation
make it a grand day.

Saturday, the 3d,
is being

made

to

Ouu thanks are due Mr. Thos. S. Purdy
for a sample of new strawberries, which
he calls Moor’s Early. The berry is large,
beautilul, and of peculiar flavor— something like a ripe banana. Mr. Purdy expects to have a few thousand of th.s kind
of plants for sale this

Messrs.

Three doors East

Joslin&Breyman,

owners of

a

smart

class of

20th

the College, on Sunday evening,

inst

,

at 7:30 o’clock, in

A cordial invitation to attend these

Dr.LA.Schoutsn,

member the magnificentsermon of

Thomas’

cure.

last

And the

& U.

II. Joscelyn,

in

consequence.

us that the U.

He

ampu-

tation became necessary. Dr. Webster,
of St. Joseph, (railroad physician) was

also informed

had

8. supply boat

and had supplied him with

der a car wheel last week, and whose

-

boer.

little coastei,have es-

-*•*-

of kerosene in place of

sperm

lumber and

ern ports, where

and

this port,

A few

shingles are

return with' these artlcl'es to

where they are
days ago, Mr.

in

good ^demand.

Henry

Brien, re-

siding a little south of Graafschap, was

thrown

in the air several

ping of a powerful lever,

were busy

to lift a

The man was

dealers in

-

?

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

I

with Rheumatism, and so severely that

was often robbed of

my

night’s rest.

of the

upon examiution his lace was found to be

open very bad. Dr. Man ting was
summoned to attend the poor sufferer, and
tore

reports his patient doing well at this hour

and

concluded to

I

hope

for relief.

try it, but

a bottle, the pains diminished,

I

am

with a

little

Having hardly used half

All Kinds of

call the attentionof

and business men to

our

Spectaclf.s.

RepairingNeatly and Promptly Executed.
Hoi j.and, March

24,

6-ly.

1880.

’

.U-

.

to suffer the

1

Cre<”‘

M. D.

/

K

The Commencement

exercises of

Hope

College take place from June 16th to June

June 16th and 17tb— Examinations in
both Academic and PreparatoryDepart-

when

B. Van Raalte, Holland.

June 18lh, at

7^

o’clock P. M., in the

C.

Van

June 20th, at 7^ o’clock P. M., in Hope
Church— The Baccalaureate Sermon by

G. J.

the President, Rev. G. H. Mandeville, D.D.

H.

o’clock P. M., in the

College Chapel— RhetoricalExercises of
the Preparatory Department.
(Children under 12 years will not be ad-

June 22d,

at 10}{ o’clock A.

M.— Meet-

ing of the Ccuncil.

June 22d,

at

o’clock T. M., in the

College Chapel— Meeting of the

Alumni

it is

calm.

notice.

E.

Van Zoeren, Vriesland.
Van de Wall, Jamestown.
Timmerman, Overijsel.

being washed

undertow or

out

By preventing

carrent, a

formed in front

Fred. Souter, Lake Shore.

of

a

strong

beach will be

the breakwater, thus

same time constantlyrepairing itself, but continually adding

Evert Sprlk, East Saugatuck.
J. D. Bloemers, Holland.

strength. About three thousand two hun-

T. Keppel, City.

dred

feet

ig

men about

of the

to graduate are invited

rnestlyrequested to be present.

Chas. Scott, Vice-President.

H. D. Post, City.
D. M. Gee, City.

sand feet morn
making

L. T. Kanters, City.
G. Van Schelveo, City.

will

two thou-

be added this

in all over five

year,

thousand feet of

shore that will be effectuallyprotected for

first meeting of 4ffe

tirae^

Tile, Fence

Wire,

Pumps, Albastine, Packing,
Steam Fittings,

etc.,

WOODEN AND IRON PUMP TOPS
for

drive wells and pipe always on hand.

Wringer Rolls Repaired.
Holland, Mich., May

20,

1880. 15

3m

RECEIVED

—

at

the store

of—

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
best kinds

enough

of

OVERALLS

strong

to stand the hardest test.

& VAN ARK.
— — A
*

TO

NERVOUS SUFFERERS,

Tie Great EiiwaiHeffieilt-Dr.J. B.

Siimu’i

large line of—*—

DressGoods.Trimming'Silks
and a full line of

EMBROIDERIES.

Siecllc Medicine.

Ladies' £ Gents, Hosiery,

^

I

Genuine British Hose, Etc,

Fain* In
Back or Bide
and dl*ea*ea
that lead to
ory.

IBIXHimiLKllim COLOBS,

Conanmpt 'n
Insanity and

an

early

A full line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens

grave. The
SneciflcMedl
cine I* being

wonderful*ucce*i.
Pamphelt*
iphelt*sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particular*.
Price, Bpeclflc, f 1 per package, or six package*
for t3. Addres* all orders to
J. B. BIMPBUN MEDICINE CO.,
No*. 104 and 1(M Main St.. Bntfalo.N.Y.
Bold In Holland bv D. K.
fil-ly.

Miino*.

A

carried out into Lake Michigan.”

fall supply

of

OUR STOCK OF GENERAL DRY
GOODS

A

18

LARGE.

fine line of Notions.
A

fall line

of the choicest

O-EOCEIRIES
A GREAT VARIETY OF HATS.

Caskets,

meets with (Universalfavor, especially
______ „ breakwater, and it is trusted that, when
among the farmers, and we have every j they finish the Lincoln park job, it will
reason to hopV judging by the names j cost the park no more of the taxpayers’
mentioned abovd^thatit will be put on its money to keep its drives from being and
feet in a short

Drain

line manufactured on short

of this breakwater system has used with

already been constructedand

.

the College.

g,The friends of the Institutionand

Brushes, Sash, Doors, Blinds,

G.

fillin

not only at the

The

Glass, Paints, Oils*

AND BLINDS,

WERKMAN

IRON,

and other materialplaced behind it from

committee will all time to come. The contractors, R.
Association, as already announced.
be held on Monday afternoon next, at 8 Kanters & Son, ot Holland, Mich., are
June 28d, at 7^ o’clock P. M., in the o’clock, at Lyceum Hall. As far as we adepts and skillfulengineers in the conFirst Reformed Church— The 15th Com- have been able to ascertain the project struction of the Netherlands system ot

mencement of

88-ty

In the con-

ing an undertow, and prevents the

A. Ridderink,Drenthe.

HARDWARE, BAR

The

breaks the force of the sea without cau.

J. Kuite, City.

mitted.)

DOORS, SASH

feet

fine brush is built, which completely

Loo, Zeeland.

College Chapel— Anniversaryof the Meliphon Society.

1%

the

struction of this breakwater a mattrass of

C. de Putter, Zeeland.

21st, at

seems to be

the water was three to four

higher than when

K. Lnbuis, Groningen.

KLEYN
Dealer in

LIST JUST

MAKE A SPECIALTY.

has been

storm as was experienced on Monday, Or anything In our

A. P. Stegenga, Olive.

ments.

it

only one that will withstand so severe a

J. W. Garvelink, Fillmore.
I. Marsllje, Holland.

23d, in the following order:

June

in use for centuries.It

R.

J.

Planing Mill

Planing,

C. A. Dutton, Holland.

A T greatly reduced prices, 4ft feet front on
Eighth street, between Cedar and Market.
$800 will buy It. For furtherinformationapply to
H. DOES BUKO.
Holland, March 18, 1880.

HOWARD.

Some of our readers seemed to think
last week that we pronouncedGen. Gargrowers’ Associationon Monday after- the only remedy at hand, I began giving
field a freemason, in order to hurt his
noon last, at Lyceum Hall, have taken the it according to directions and found it In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
chance for election; others doubted the necessary steps for the organization and
entirely new
gave immediate relief, I gave three (3)
truth of it. For the benefit of the last
incorporation of an Agricultural Society doses and the child rested well the remainMachinery of the most ApprovedPatterns,
named we clip the following: “Among embracingthe southern part of Ottaw
der of the night. I have used it in my
the Masonic personalsin 7 he Washington
we can satisfy all who
County and the northern part of Allega family for some time with complete sue And we are confidentwaul
Sunday Herald, last Sunday was the fol- County, with a view of obtaining suitab
cess. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,'
lowing: “Brother James A. Garfield is a fair grounds and holding fairs, and to thit
Mich.
Matching,
charter member of Pentalpha Lodge No.
end have placed the matter in the hanfls
The Chicago Times of last Wednesday
23, and a member of Columbia Chapter
of a committee of twenty-six, composed
says: “Yesterday’ssevere storm tested
Re-Spirfing Done.
No. 1, Columbia Commandery No. 2, and of the following gentlemen,with po
the strength and proved the efficiencyof
HAVE A STEAM
Mithras Lodge of Perfection, A. and A. to act:
the principle on which the Lincoln Park
Rite, all of this city. Brother Chester A.
E. Van der Veen, City.
I
breakwater is construcled.The plan of
Arthur is a member of all the Masonic
H. Lucas, Graafschap.
’IIP'"**"
construction is known as the Netherlands
bodies in New York city.” And to the
B. Neerken, Laketown,
system,
and
is
the
only
one
adopted
for
DRYING
OF
LUMBER
WK SHALL
first named we say: That that will not
W. Diekema, Holland.
use in the Netherlands, where

FOR SALE.

p*yn,CD'"10*"'

‘'1''

FHCBITXX

Mrs. W. N. Palmer, 149 Morgan Street

Ten Have, North Holland.

boon,

36-ly

FOB SALE.

will
consequences.

Buffalo, N. Y., writes: My child was
meeting held by the members of taken Feb. 1st with Croup in its severest
the Holland Colony Farmers’ and Fruit- form and Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil being

J.

ail

.

The

prevent their election.

Rhubarb/'

night.

rpHE

small sum of fifty cents had cured me.
Ott, Si. Boniface. Pa.

of

Prescriptionscarefully compoundat
day or

Dull Line ot Gold Pens,

the im-

peti-

STD

Compound Syrup

and to-day roads, north, east, south and west, we

well and hardy once more. The have

The above firm are the manufacturers of DR,

.A.

followingdescribedLots In the City of
Holland, I will sell at the following prices.
tion has been circulating in and around Lot 9. Block F, Lot 6, Block O, West Addition *175
7pp) n ml trt hn*p Hip rmiftu Imnrnvpit each ; Lot 18. Block 8. Lot 8. Block 11, South West
Zeeland to Have tlie roada improved,Addition$176 each. Lota i, 2, 3.4, 6 & 6 in Block
hardeued and beautified,so as to draw^ #>. as organisedplat near the M.L.B. depot at
4
rr. .1
,. ’$226 each, except Lots 1 A 2 which are $300 each
trade to them. Thais right. Zeeland is Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $l25cach. The
wideawake, and if this city don’t wake abovewUlhesold fora small paymentdown.Also
the following Lot* '1, 10, It, 12. 13. and 14, in Block
up to the Immense importance of good E. Lots 2, 4, 5 and I In Block H. The above will

J

everything else belongingIn a well
stocked drugstore.

AMI-BILIOUS ANB EXPECTORANTPHIS

portance of improving the roads leading

painful effect on me, for then I could

And almost

plain.

change of weather would have the most into the city. For some time past a

Thomas

of writing.

must again

authorities

I

A

ground.

picked up insensible,and

We

Liquors,

Medicinal use only,)

are some that gather, who do

sow!
But the honest farmer blunt and

have suffered

(for

BCHOUTEN’S

I have practically tested.

For the past sixteen years

assortmentof

PAINTS AND OILS,

Watches, Clocks,

Silver Ware,

that the light was noticeably brighter.

There

move neither bands or feet. I tried every
feet, by the slipknown remedy, but of no avail; at lust
with which they
somebody recommended St. Jacobs Oil,

stump out

Watchmakers | Jewelers,

oil, ami

Because it cures him very quick.

introduced;this

Cigar:,

called

a superior kind

I deem it my duty to acquaint suffering
Who has never learnt to drink Champagne,
a shingle yard for themselves.
humanity with the fact that St. Jacobs
Takes Eclectric Oil when he Is sick,
They make regular trips from this port
Oil is the most beneficial remedy ever

with a load of country produce to north-

fineet

Wines &

lighthouse-

much
higher in Lake Michigan, and that we
have 8}£ feet of water on the shallowesi
spot

foot caught un-

large toe was so badly mashed that

Melt,

Writing Material, Snuff,

Comstock

O. E.

tablished

cheap,

Htiieiiisi,Ftrfinirin, Toiltt

cent bottles effecteda per-

Mr. Regknmortkr,our

extend our sympathy to poor Geo.
his

application of Dr.

keeper, informs us that the water is

re

year will not fail to be present.

Henderson, who got

This new store will keep a full supply of the beet
and finest

CaledoniaMinn.

ser-

who

of Kruisenga’s Store.

PROPRIKTOH.

Hope Church.

vices is extended to all. Those

We

manent

fifty

WARD

were sufl'eringthe most

Ecleciric Oil afforded almost instant relief,

and two

IV-

It.

summoned, and operated on the foot on
not grow,
Tuesday morning, assisted by Dr. Lede- And some that reap, that are but sow!

fall.

Is. Alicott

dent of Hope- College,will preach the
Baccalaureatesermon to the graduating

4th of July falling on Sunday, the

public meetings, held

matism. One
Rev. Dr. G. Henry Mandeville,Presi-

S

DRUG STORE,

Derrick’* Baking Powder I* the mo*t popular
article need at present. If you have not tried It,
then go and ask your grocer for
50-fJm.

excruciating pain from inflammatoryrheu

ac-

the citizens will

and

We

8,

FIRST

GRAND RAPIDS MICH.

Chicago, through a part
Notice.—

•

VAN DKK VEEN.

1880.
J.

SPICES,

In

will give them,

of the country which our citizens have

line.

klndu of Farming Implement*. RepairTinware neatly done on short notice.

fair competition.
a daylight ride to

a full

all

ing of

WOODEN WAKE, etc.

is

i

always on hand and

WARE

S:0:A:P:S

an immense

Verschure was drowned

J.

Manufacturersof

Illinois

imported

& Co. TIN AND COPPER

Tolford, Goodrich

as^

selman & Loveridge, was on his first lour
Some more corrections have been made
through the Colony this week. This firm
in Black Lake. The little fellow was sub- in the Grand Haven railroad time table.
of wholesale grocers, have opened a large
iect to epileptic fits. It is a terrible blow By reading the new addition thereto our
store at No. 3 Ionia street, Grand Rapids,
for the parents, to whom we extend our# readers will notice that tickets can be
and expect to do a thrivingbusiness by
hearty
/
Mr. and Mrs.

of

STEPLADDKUH,FARM BELLS.

KANTERS.

and fixed

off,

cut. The reportsgenerally speak horses very scarce,and high in price.
crop, with few damaged
Mr. Jas. Fox, of the firm of Fox, Muslocalities.
barley

TINWARE, GLASS, ALABA8TINE,

Dixon, which was

menced in Southern,Ohio, Southern Il- and at this hour of going to press they
linois, an further south the wheat and
are nearly all sold. He reports good
of

STOVES

^tlmtisnncnts. Bread Kneading Machines
The schooner Marion

on Friday evening with seventeen horses.

The

time at the ice cream

L. T.

Kenosha
Extraordinaryfat beef will be on the on Monday afternoon. The crew was
We hear of excursions coming here block at Bulkau A Van Zoeren's to-morpicked up and taken to Chicago in an exfrom Grand Rapids and from the South,
row. The cow lormerly belonged to VanjKau9ttd ^ndltlon
to spend a day clambering over the hills
it

can accom-

Hardware

General

parlors of

up, last spring, was capsized off

dcr Hoar, and was always looked upon

Prop’r.

they are overwhelmed with orders.

beached

first-class.Go and see

VAN DER VEEN,
A large itock of

very probable that the town will

next years’ business. One thing is certain,

during the I7ib, Ibth and

It.

near the harbor of Black Lake.

is

to

19th inst.

ters’ ice

Tub Company have

institutionwill very likely be enlargedfor

Dr. Win.

other day Mr. L. T. Kanters got an

Butter

been compelled to

prospering.

v

thoroughly in twen-

be full of people on exhibition nights, and

lake shore, measuring 30x46 feet. The

town.

The

it

St*,

__

•

J.

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

the best interests

to

a physician pen-

cillingitfor several days to no effect, the

Miss Laura M. Pelton.

completeone of the largest barns on the

—that he is opposed

after

and Eighth

Cor. of Fish

a badly

^I8T of letters remaining in the post- my children this winter it never failed to
office
at Holland, Mich., June 17th, 1880: relieve almost Immediately. C. R. Hall,
mill three
Miss Mary E. Struison, Frank Henogen,
Grawillk, III, March 26, 1880.

times her capacity!

hand.
are for a Big Fourth and a Success-

universal satis-

case, with

Env

glory alike in the long vacation at

We

my own

Hardware Store

ty-four hours, and in threatened croups in

fill all their

rushing.

gentlemen! Put up a

large

such

life that gave

Eclectric Oil cured

one hundred per cent neater.

are independent.

my

in

must say I never sold a medicine

I

faction. In

her appearancein

be held on Thursday next.

•

will

‘^tie.

The iMke Shore Commercial lias made Ulcerated Throat,

will please copy.

Our public schools will close with the
end of this week. Teachers and children

Sipp, the only child of Mr. and

arc informed that the Third Re-

formed Church Sabbath School picnic will
Christian. Dt Hollander

of

WARD

FIRST

have sold at retail price since the 4th
December last 100 bottles of Dr. Tho-

I

Rope

his trip to

ic Carolinas.

The

meat market.

in his

Rkmenyi to night

making improvements

P. Kleys is

:

:

Coffins,
CALL SOON AND GET

SHROUDS,
UNDERTAKER’S SUPPLIES.

e-8m

FIRST CHOICE
G.

H, Meyer

Sc

Co.

THE

Van Fatten A Sons.

HoiAajiD, April Mlb,

IW-

f

/

AN OLD
BY

All

WAVS

LO.VE.

suggestionof an old friend, doubts his the habit, of work, and what little wealth
“Heaven forgive thee !” said Vindor’s
wife, has told her so, and she is appeal- he possesseddwindled away.
father.
Fortunatelyhis two brothers were men
iuir to the old gods of Anglo-Saxouia to
“And now, my son,” continued the
prove her innocence.But mark, they of steady industry, and, only one of them victim of his own desire for vengeance,
being married,the little child Roth was “lam come home to die
Do not forare speaking !”
Thereupon Vindor, growing still well cored for. Vindor lived only to be get what I say. Forgive 1 Do not bear

VIDE BALDWIN.

An old and feeble man was this
Of whom this story's told to-day ;
Sorrows he’d known as well as bliss,
And he had nearlyclosed life’s play

Vegetine.

!

;

POWDER FORM

IN

he had uo thought that time
Had such wild wings as it flow on,
,\im1 so he |>aa*od his life of prose and rhyme,
And youth, he thought was here, was gone.

vengeance, and be a good man. Come
gloomier,approached Ids wife, and said revenged.
No man yet who lived only for venge- to me,” he added, stretching out his hand.
to her, “Behold, the moment has ar60 CIS.
ance but punished himself far more
The child held out his left hand, and
rived 1”
approached his father.
“ Thou wilt have it so?” asked Albra. than he did his enemy.
And manhood in Us prime bad disappeared,
While wrinklesdeep, marked o'er Ills face,
Therein lies the wisdom of forgive“ Remember !” ho said ; and then
“Is it still thy wish?”
Had now to show that what he feared
ness, which of course does not mean quietly hh head fell back.
“Yes,”
replied
the
gloomy
man.
While young had found a lodging-place
Ho was dead.
“Let the old g«ls of the land decide renewed trustfidness. By forgiving your
But still he would not know ’twaa so,
Scrofula,Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
But toiled on with dry and creaking bones,
enemy you dear the air lor yourself.
whether or not this child is mine.”
Trying to keep ahead of worldly woe,
Rheumatism,Weakness.
“
I
will
never
cease
to
hate
Sir
Roland
Bringing
a
Dead
Man
to
Life.
“Then
let
it
be
as
thou
wilt,”
said
And shunning the place that's covered o’er with
Albra, “ and the shame and disgrace be until I see him dead !”
stones.
A young officer of the English line,
H. B. Btktuis, Boston : I have been practicing
This
took over
over 111s
his wife’s
with you.”
Tins oath
oath Vindor
Vmilor tooK
wue s w}1i]0 passing through a native village, medlclntfor twenty. five years, and aa a remedy
And thus he toils,with shouldersstoopingdown,
The husband took the shield upon grave as they lowered her poor body to ^ wafl flTITlftyP(iby the importunity of a for Sorofula,Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Rheuma
Writing with greatestwill, to-day,
tlam, Weakness, and all diseases of th* blood,
And looks not up. But o’er his crown
which lay the child— now dozing.
its last resting
Hindoo beggar, whom no rebuiT seemed hare never found Ita equal. I have aold Vkqetimk
Of gray the morning sunbeamsplay
for
seven yeara and have never had oue bottle reYindor walked into the swift-flowing
Sir Roland, when ruling past V indor s ' ^ disconcert,
Perhaps ’twillnot l»c wrong to steal a look
turned. I would heartily recommend U to thoae in
Upon the page where crooked lines are seen.
river, and up to his waist, raised the house one day had seen him playing with j At lenRth’ when the filthy vagrant
need of a blood purifier.
And see what's in the heart’s remotest nook
child and shield over his head for a mo- his little child, and said that which had seconded his petition by laying his grimy
Db. W. BOBS, Druggist,
Of age ; and what its love has been.
Sept. II,
Wilton, Iowa.
ment, turned once again toward his wife, aroused the father s jealousy, imdlnul led band upon the Englishman’s arm, the
And so wo look, and this is what we see
......
as though menacing her with the deed him to accuse his wife of infidelity. latter, foolishly
giving way to anger, reScrawled upon the sheet before us
You know to what these few light paid the freedom with a straightforward
he was about to commit.
'Twill show that with us, early though death lie,
Meanwhile she, with head erect and words on the part of the Norman knight blow from the shoulder,delivered with
Those that live will e’er deplore us,
And though our mate may live an hundred year an assured aspect, stood at the edge of hud led.
such hearty good-will that the poor HinAnd five and seventy more than we,
The sudden appearance of his wife’s doo fell like a log, to all appearance
the water, motionless as a statue, with
He’ll only recollect through smiles and tears
Our youth and its sad destiny.
brother had more thoroughly convinced dead.
arms crossed upon her breast.
As he looked at her, she stretched out Vindor of the error of his mistrust than
Before the assailant cmdd recover from One Package in Powder
her hand toward her husband, and said, had even the test of the shield.
ids bewilderment at this unlooked-for
*1'
Cured Scrofula.
I long to clasp thee in these arms again,
A month after the death of his wife catastrophe, a howling swarm of natives
in a loud and haughty voice
To shield thee from the ills and pain
he said to his mother, Ulfaa
“ Uo not hesitate l’1
came rushing to the spot, and with franThis life control.
Thou wert my Joy but a few days ago,
“I am going away from London, tic cries for vengeance upon the mur- HOW TO REDUCE YOUR DOCTORS’ BILLS.
And now the crowd began to heave
But death hath robbed thee from the earth,
and rock, while a low murmur was heard, mother.”
derer of their countryman, dragged him
And taken youth and beauty well as worth,
M Bkxmbk St., East Boston, Maas.,1
“Why, my son ?”
like a threat, ascending from among the
And only memory left to know
off to the local magistrate, carrying with
Bept. 80, 1879. /
That thou wast here, and all that’s good of thee.
“ I cannot rest here.”
assembled people. For, as the woman
Mr. H. B. STBVKxa — Dear Sir : My little daughthem
as evidence the body of the slain
I feel a hand ! I think it must be thine
»er Stella has been afflicted a long time with Scrof“Go you to the North ?”
spoke, the gloomy man lowered the
man.
Aye, those fingers that so quietlyintertwine
ula, suffering everything. I employed different
“Ay, mother.”
Are thine for me—
strange cradle, placed it lightly on the
Matters might well look gloomy for phyatolans In But Horton, but they helped her
Ah, yes, indeed, it is. I hear a sound
“To Richmount?"
running water, and let it and the child
the prisoner, for the body showed not none. I bought some of your Powdeb Fobm VxoeThat gentle voice only hers could be
TixE, and my wife steeped It and gave It to the child
“ Yes, mother.”
oat away down the stream.
And thus I hear her say, “ Como up to me
the slightest sign of life, while the cul- aoeordlng to the directions,and we were aurprliid
Pleasures here abound.”
“ That is whither Sir Roland de Bois prit himself, overwhelmed with horror at in a fortnight'stime to see how the child had gained
Scarcely, however, had the shield
moved a yard away from the doubting has gone."
the fatal consequencesof his momentary In flash and strength. She ia now gaining every
I’ve missed thee long— aye, many a day,
day, and I can cheerfullyrecommend yoar remedy
My love so beautifulin form and face,
He nodded.
man, when Vindor (as though nature
passion, filtered and trembled in a way t« be the beet w« have ever tried.
And o’er whose brow no sign, no trace
“Take heed, fair son. Thou wilt wear that would have made any ordinary judge
Beapeetfmlly
J. T. WBBB.
had suddenly reproachedhim) raised
Is found of life’s decay.
his clasped and trembling hands, im- away thy life with the thought of venge- convicted him on the spot
Beturn to me, that I may see thee yet—
That I may love thee as in days gone by—
ance. Perhaps the Norman meant uo
ploring heavenly help.
But, happily for him, the magistrate
Yegetlne Is Sold bj an Druggists.
We’ll foster joys, that ills of earth may die,
harm when sjieaking as he did.”
He
followed
the
course
of
the
shield
was a veteran, whom no contretemps,
And not our paths beset
“ But my fair young wife died, good however unexpected, could find unprewith great eagerness, despite his evident
Answer, my love, and tell it unto me
desire to control his emotion, and l>end- mother.”
pared.
That thou wilt come and ease my aching heart
“That is true. But remember she
He heard the story to an end without
What dost thou say ? “ Here, love, we never part, ing anxiouslyforward in the direction it
Come up to me.”
was a haughty woman. Had she been a word of comment, and then quietly rewas taking.
I must, for life without my youthful bride
The motl^r, on the contrary, re- wiser, she would have laughed at thee, marked that before passing sentence, he
Is tasteless, and I’d better far lie there
And breathe the incense of the heavenly air,
| mained quite calm, her arms crossed and so cleared away thy jealousy.”
wished to be quite certain that the man
When death hath died.
UN
“But she is dead !”
i on her bosom, her eyes following the
was really dead. The Hindoos broke in
“
Work
for
thy
child.
Do
not
waste
course
of
the
shield
with
a
firm
and
with
a
terrible
outcry
at
the
idea
of
the
80 wait for me, I’ll soon lie there with thee,
For I am gettingtired, and down will lie,
tranquil look, so quiet and unmoved thy life iu thoughts of vengeance.”
sacred remains being touched by an unAnd rest myself before the trip, I try,
“I
must
follow Sir Rolaud de Bois in- believer.
that
she
appeared
to fear nothing for
To once more see
to the North.”
| her child’s safety.
And love thee, more than I have loved thee yet.
“Oh, I don’t need to touch him,”
And the trembling hand is weakening now,
Twice were the shield and child uearly
quoted the judge, coolly; “I have a
TRADEMARK
“
Thou
art
thine
own
master,
but
As he guides the pen, and wonders how
swallowed up in the waters.
surer way than
in that.
thi ”
dost use thy mastership unwisely.”
He'll cross unto his pet.
The mother alone did not flinch among
Without appearing tto notice the look
“And wilt thou care for my little Roth
But he loves to talk to his darlingone,
all who watched this test.
of
uneasiness that began to cloud the
while
I
am
away
?”
And he toils on and tells her of his love
Twice — then, again, the shield was
Of how he’d die to meet her up above,
“ Most surely. Is he not, dear son, as surroundingfaces, he drew forth a stick
If otherwise it can't be done.
! seen tranquilly descending the current.
of sealing-wax,lighted it, and let fall
my own ? Is he not my sou?”
The pen is wandering o'er the page,
All present clapped their hands, and
The scrawls are almost meaningless,
Next morning Vindor was gone, and the burning drops upon the bare breast
But love aboundsin this rude dress.
| shouted, “ The boat
! the boat ! ”
never through five years did they once of the corpse.
And is not lessenede'en by age.
Instantly the murdered man started up
Two men rushed forward, launched a hear from him.
bark into the river, and, rowing rapidly,
At last the pen drops from his hand
Even liis mother Ulfaa had grown to with an ear-piercing yell, and tossing his
The hand falls listlessby his side
arms frantically,rushed out and plunged
soon reached the shield, and drew it believe him dead.
The smiles of youth the aged furrows hide
headlong
into the river, while his incon' from the water.
Beapeak a letter land.
Little Roth, then nearly 6 ryears old,
They touch the wrinkled brow so clammy,
The motion of the water had soothed had heard of his father, had been told of solable mourners vanished almost as
With death’sstain stamped upon the clay,
' the child, and rocked it to sleep— a state
TkELICATE FEMALES. NurelngMother*, Sickly
his life, and often declared that he quickly in the opposite direction.
They know that now his soul's begun the day
XJ Childrencan find no other ronu dy or preparation of
of things which, in all probability, was would be a brave man, like his sire.
In regions ever balmy.
malt at all comparable with this niatcnleaa Food Medi.
Why
Quacks
Succeed.
No more will sorrows crowd upon his head
CINE. MALT BITTERS enrichthe blood, perfect dl.
1 the cause of its safetv, for hail the child
Ulfaa and her husband loved the child,
His dreams of Lrtia are now realized
eestion, stimulate the liver and kidneys,arrest ulcere
Any
explanation
of
the
success
of
moved
at
all
the
frail
craft
must
have
Uve weaknesses*, purify and vitalize every function and"
And all the good for man by Heaven devised
as indeed did Gurth and his wife Borsa,
euro Nsaralftaj
NeuralgtOi
process of the female system, and cure
Are resting on his head.
............ ....... ...............
I quackery would lie insufficient if it did
been overturned.
who
had no childrenof their own.
Hysteria, Nervousness, Indigestion,Dyspepsiaand
Headache.
Prepared
by
the
MALT
BITTERS
COMNow, as the shield was taken from the
Elsay, the youngest *chii(f of the old < not include the fact expressed in the folPANY from Ui\/trmtnltdMall and Huy, and sold
water, Vindor, whose tace had become as people, petted the boy, and her lover I lowing lines:
A WASTED LIFE.
everywhere.
bright and hopeful as it had previously Edwy made liis life
You'll ue’er convince a fool, hlniHelf 18 BO
It was just after the conquest of Britr\J
__ .1
He hatfB realltiea,and huRH the cheat,
Malt Bitters Company, Boston, Mass.
been gloomy and foreboding, ran toward
One day, JtS the sun was setting on
And Htlll the only pleasure'!the deceit.
ain by William the Conqueror, when one
his wife, his arms outstretched, calling, other side of the river, Roth lieing at ' An invftli(ltwhofte disease hail been
ItchingHumors, Scaly F.ruptlons,
morning a strange sight was to be seen
“Albra, Albra, thou art my faithful play near the house door of his former pronounCedincurable, intrusted his case
Scalp Affections,Salt Rheum.
upon the Thames at the point where I wife ! ”
Peonaaia,Scald Head. Ulcersand
Sores infalliblycured by the
granafather’s
house,
saw
a beggar aji- to a quack. It was his last resort. The
now stand the Houses of Parliament.
But she showed no sign of responding proaching.
; quack promised that if he would submit
A vast crowd was congregatingon the
iniop^pp Cuticura Bcmeille8>
He looked old, ’ and was bent. His to his treatmentfor six months he
northern bank — so vast that the Norman to his welcome.
j UlvUUWUVI which have performed miracles of
“Stand
back,”
she
said.
“I
have
long
hair
streamed
over
his
shoulder,
Guards on sentry on the spot where now
1 would make a well man of him ; but no
healing,unparalleledIn medical
history.Send for ILLUSTRATED TREATISE conand his tunic was worn and tattered.
I change must be looked for until the exstands Westminster Hall became doubt- been suspected, and cannot forgive ! ”
tabling testimonialsfrom every part of the Union.
It was a custom with the wives of the
His bare legs were tanned by expos- 1 piration of that period. A friend, seeing Prepared by WEEKS A POTTER, Chemists, Boston,
ful of what was happening, and gave the
ancient Saxons thus to prove their inno- 1 lire to the Sllll ana Ids feet werJ cut and that the invalid was paying out! money
Mass. Sold by Druggists.
alarm.
A company of Normans was at once cence when suspected by their husbands, bruised.
and receiving no benefit, expostulated.
If the shield did not sink, then the
“Will you have some bread and
“For mercy’s sake!” exclaimed the
marched hi the palace.
O Vi
" The Feeding and Management
wife
was innocent ; while if it and the water?” asked the child.
invalid, “destroy not the hopes which
They were but few men, vet quite caV
of Infante ana Children,and the
child went below the water, then she was
Treatment
qf
Their
Ilv T. C. DUNCAN,
“It is my sou!" cried the beggar, that man holds out to me ; upon them I M. D., Physician to Diseases.”
pable of contending with a larger crowd
the Chicago Foundlings' llom*.
considered
guilty, and, as a rule, leaped
A
now
book
which
every
parent
wonts and will buy.
falling upon his knees, and embracing five, without them I die.”
of the Londoners, for the latter hail
How to preventitekneaa. How to avoid the perils of
The man’s stimulantwas the quack’s childhood.How to treat every disease to which chilbeen deprived of all arms, and had been iuto the water after her sacrificed child. the little child.
They were, indeed, strange and terriare liable.Complete, authoritative,
low-priced.
“Grandam! — grandam !” called the assurances,half susjx?cteilthough they dren
forbidden,under pain of death, to asA book which will become a tried friend In a million
ble times in which to live.
boy. “ Father has come home, and he were. A medical writer tells this story American homes. .....
semble in numliers.
The Captain of the guard aaw, how- 1 A" we have ““i1.
A11™ Bhow«' does not move !”
of a celebrated English quack:
46E8TS WantsdaB.STcoS^o.uL
nor forgtTenega.
The unhappy man had fainted.
He was once visited by an old acover that the greater portion of the
this moment, a handsome, dark 1 When again he knew himself, he was quaintance from the country, who ad
crowd was composed of women and
man thrust himself forward, crying, j lying on a soft sheep-skin,spread over a dressed liim as “Zam.”
children, and at once was reassured.
“ Fair Sister Albra, what dost thou here mattress. His cut feet had been bathed,
“I’m glad to see thee’st got on so
“ What is the cause of the crowding ?’’
by the side of the river? ”
1 and his family had made him as comfort- vinely, Zam," said the rustic, “ but
he asked of a loud-tongued woman, who
Vindor, looking at the new-comcr, able as circumstanceswould permit.
was haranguing those standing about
how is’t, man ? Thee know’st thee never
trembled.
“ Mother !— father !” he said, looking had no more brains nor a pumpkin."
her.
“Did I not tell thee,” said Albra, about him wildly. “Ha! I am home
Taking him to a window, the quack
“It is Albra, the wife of Vindor, who
hade him count the passers-by. “ How
wishes to prove that she is an honest “ that many of my people were dark ? once more before I die !”
•LESTEVS, C2 BnATTLEBonoVl
See, here is my brother, who has
“Die, my son?” said his mother,
many have passed?” asked the quack,
woman.”
in Gaul these five years. Is not
“Yes! of remorse!” he replied. “I after a few minutes.
“ How so?”
dark
Our infant is like my father’s cannot live. I thank Heaven, which has
“Nointv, or mayhap a hundred."
“ By the test of the shield.”
allowed me to return home before I
“And how many wise men do you
The Captain turned to his men.
“ Wife — dear wife ! ” cried Vindor. ' made an end of life. Above all, I bless suppose were among this number?”
“Disband,”he said, “and go among
“No longer wife of thine,” she said. | Heaven that I can read my son a lesson,
“ Mayhap one.”
the people. At the least sign of a rising
New I,uw. Thousand* of Soldiers and heirs entitled.
“Well, all the rest are mine.”
come to me with the news. Again, if “A woman outraged Is a woman lost. and that he is old enough and intelligent
Pensionsdate back to dischargeor death, riaw limited.
Address,with stamp,
enough to comprehend me.”
yo hear the Castle bell, at once fall back Good-by — good-by ! ”
GEORGE E. LEMON,
And, before any one there had a comThey gathered about him, his brother
The Whig Convention of ’40.
and join me in the court-yard. MeP. O. Drawer
Washington,D. C.
plete
knowledge
of
what
she
was
alxmt
Gurth
playing
lightly
with
the
stick
thinks the excitement has little to do
The Des Moines Register lias an edto do, she had leaped into the fast-flow- which had accompanied Vindor in his itorial giving reminiscencesof the Whig
with us or the King.”
JELLY.
PETROLEUM
wanderings, while his father, his sister Convention at Harrisburg, Pa., forty
Near the water stood a man and woman, ing river.
Silver Medal
Grand Medal
Twenty men rushed into the river Elsay and his youngest brother Edwy rears ago — the one that nominated Gen. at Phi adelp'la
at Paris
both of whom were young— the man
Exposition.
Exposition.
after her, nor was she immersed during drew near.
handsome, the woman very’ beautiful.
arrison. It gives the names of all the
This wonderful substanoe la acknowledged by phral“ Where is my son ?” ho asked.
Between them they carried a shield more than a score seconds. But when
delegates from each State, and many dans throughout Urn world to^be^tbebest remedy dl*.
His mother, Ulfaa, who had not the other interestingfacts. The Register
upon which wits stretched an infant, they removed her from the stream she
Hem. Skin Diseases. Pllee, Catarrh, Ckll*
courage to lixik her dying and favorite says that at that period in her political hltelne,
lUMf «/Ve
la UlUVi
order that
***»• wwwsj
every one may try It, It Is
Ac IB
whose age could not have been many was dead.
put up In 16 and 26 cant bottieator bouMholdu*.
days.
In all probability herheart had broken. son in the face, and who was standing history the whole number of delegates to Obtain it from your drugglat, and you will find It auporlot
The man was evidently troubledand Certainlyshe had not been long enough behind the bed, made a sign, and Borsa, the National Conventionwas 198, di- to u ny thing yon have ever used.
gloomy, while the woman, though pale, in the water to account for her death by Gurth’s wife, led the bright little fellow vided as follows
forward.
was perfectly calm.
way of drowning.
7 Kentucky .............. 10
Maine .............
,.15
Hampshire ......... 4 Ohio .................
Where they stood, the river ran at a
Sad, indeed, did the sun set upon Vim
Then thus spoke Vindor : “ My son, New
5 An ysM »IH% iitrt »k, ibo* lull lh»j in SUibM from * -dioiiHtf
MosaacbUHetts.......... 14 Indiana ............
rapid pace
la
wnlM, tu«h »»u»tX u; kl»4. Un
»
to. tf
dor that night. They hod bound him never seek to be revenged upon vour Rhode Island .......... 2 Louisiana ..... ........1 tjt, niptun,
tk<MN(hhot ill(ht,41mm. X lu*(i, f Umm ifint,ekioolc dU
ihtuntaUim, ,r »ny oltw dUttM W ldort. cUIJf*.in Ur IS
Around ,'icm the people stood eager I with cords, that he might not do him- enemy. Leave him to himself. All bad Vermont., ............ MiaaiaaippL............. 2 trrtok,
Mddtprndral
______ D>r«nU, •hrr. Ih. KldUr
— ku
dUd X JImu. coiimiX
cu,tii<i*d la
2 _
Connecticut............ 7 Mlaaourl.............
*t wrXw.
ft'lo.ud MB
nn b* m proTtn. Br.
— bIm-----**•*-**
*— la •rdrr
—
and
a.
tntlllid
U-----p«aiUn.
id excited, for they knew what was self injur}’, perhaps even to the taking men suffer,and by killing them you will New York .............. 38 Illinoln.................
3 •apt th» UuSlX tk« .man if ftaiUB,.•ppUradaatill k» raid,"
MM..M
mm
ika
I.
Il.ls^l
(V.
a.
sUm*
m
m
.about to happen.
3
away of his own life.
relieve them from their suffering. But Pennsylvania ........... 24 Uabaina ............
7 Michigan ..............3
Jereey. .....
w‘ Who is he?” asked one.
•He neither spoke nor stirred. Again that is not the danger. The desire for New
15
Delaware ............... 10 Virginia ...............
“ He is Vindor,”
; “and
wmw w BMW
m vNi.wsia maw aww WM i
—
? a*a**w*fwas the reply }
emu and again his
111? 11
lUIiilr) lUUllurVM
(1 111111,
friends
addressed
him, IC*
re- revenge kills you yourself. I am dying, Maryland .............. 9
Maapa for •umaar, X PtntUa aad lu.nl,act*. By wralMbaw* rXa*
North
Carolina,
........
198
the folloaiacpartlM 1s ladlauapcU*
a*
mu ilial!a|!
once master of the men-at-armsto the minding the wretched man that he was first, by reason of my hate toward Sir
F. lamr, PtmI Central Baat. fi» Biaac.U. 8. Cal.
Thane of Buckingham.Now he is ser- a warrior, and tliat lie must live for the Roland do Bois; and, in the second
They were entitled to 254 votes. So t.
W. X U axnwir, PMtaiMUr. Him. J.
-Alt',OcaT.
vant to his old master, who lives here in sake of that vengeance which it was place, because my remorse is so great it required 128 to nominate. On the Baa. J. Jnj*a.KiJadpClr.Oaart Ui>u» Beaus Oo.
London. All he possesses of his old hoped by the Saxons they would take in having killed a good man.”
first ballot, Gen. Scott had sixteen, JS». XI. S'X’Z'aBG-SIXtJEXsXX db
arms is the shield upon which the child against the Normans.
Henry Clay ninety, and Gen. Harrison Either Box Washington Clty.D. C.or lnd!anapoUa.ln<L
All started.
lios.”
“ What do I hear?” asked his mother. 148 votes. * It will bo noticed that the
. But ho answered not, nor responded
“Whose child is it?”
even by u look. His senses appeared to “You have, in your blind vengeance, great Northwest of to-day was then a
mere shadow. Illinois had but three
“ Ay, there is the point upon which be completely dormant.
killed a human being?”
Virdor is doubtful 1”
“Ay, mother! Sir Roland bad a votes in the conventionand Missouri but
At last, his mother, an ageing and wise
“How so?”
cousin of the same name, and much like two. There was then no Iowa, and no
j woman of her kind, took the infant and,
“ You see that be is fair, like most placing the little hand upon the father's him in appearance— though unlike him Wisconsin to be represented,saying
Saxous ; while his wiL is fairer still. neck, whispered
in character — for bo was a good man. I nothing of the smaller but still great
Now look at the little child cooing in its I “ Son, live for your child’s sake."
followed Sir Roland for years, wearing States now making up this great division.
boat in the World, for tale by the
utrange cot, and you will remark that
Then he trembled,and the great down- out my life, and, only a month since, in
his hair is black, and tliat liis skin is DOur of tears saved him from the stony, the twilight, I mistook one for the othNorth Carolina is taking an active
Three dollars dot oore allowed the settlor for breakho
orrid deatli which had been slowly er, and lulled one of the few Norman interest in fish culture. All the leading hag
dark.”
and cultivation.For particulars apply to
“That’s so.”
gentlemen who have been kind and just streams in that State are now lieing
creeping over liim.
D. A. McKINLAY,
“ Vindor, troubled in his mind by a
stocked with the best varieties of fish.
He lived, but lost the love, as he lost in their dealings with us Saxons.”
Lsiad Cwmmlxsloner. fit, Fn«l.
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CURIOUS AM) INTERESTING.
The Uses of Water.— Water-power
household purpose# hua been brought
Zurich. Firewood, for example, is to be sawn into convenient
lengths for burning. A small sawingmachine, on wheels, is drawn by two
men to the front of the house. They connect it by a flexible tube with the nearest hydrant ; the water Hows to the machine ; the saw dances, and cuts up the
wood with surprising rapidity. The
quantity of water used is shown by an
indicator uflixed to the sawing-machine.
A portable turbine has also been invented, and employed in many places in the

for

into use at

in the
vault of the Merchants’ Bank of Baltimore were examined, and in one $10,000
in good railroad bonds was found. This
turns out to belong to the Hagerstown
Bank, having been deposited as collateral for a loan and no record made

of

What EreryMy Waits

it.

A Paragraph of

the Future.

Time, A. D., 1900. The necessity for
church-going and edifices is almost disdispensed with. The Rev. Dr. Turgid,
from the central edificeof the Sacred
Telephone, preachei every Sunday to live
thousand families of his persuasionin the
privacy of their homes. The musical
city, in driving a Gramme machine for adjuncts to the service, vocal and instnithe productionof electric light.
jht. Water
Water mental, are also dispensed by telephones,
is sold very cheap in Zurich ; but there ; aI1j ^ rafted to the five thousand homes
are perhaps other towns in which this, bo |,y electricity each family joins in the
to cull it, domestic water-power could hymn. The average attention to service
be advantageously introduced. A tur- is much greater now than a quarter of a
bine of about four inches in diameter century since, as the ladies have not each
has for some time been sold. Its office other’s dresses and bonnets to look at.
is to work a sewing-machine.An indiaCleiuiymen, lawyers and authors find Malt
rubber lube is attached to the ordinary
Bitters a pure and safe invigorant
water-supply— a similar tube acting as
waste-pipeto the nearest sink.
A Sheffield manufacturer is reported

,

Lnmglit into the yard.” [“ Hear, hear,”
shouted the men.’] “ But I sha’n’t tap it
unless Mr. Wortley, the Tory candidate,

11,'

gets

in.” ___

the muliplier, we
The aged and infirm are strengthenedand
have another remarkableproduct, (>,- faculties brightenedby Malt Bitters.
66(),G6(),00().Returning to the multiplicand first used, 9870d4321, and takIf woman gets the ballot of course
ing 54 as the multiplier again, we get she’ll want to la* judge of the election.
53,333,333,334—all threes except the When it comes to this tin; patriotic
first and last figures, which read to- American may well shudder, for our
gether 54, the multiplier. Taking the boasted libertieswill go to ruin, and our
ures of 45, take 54 as

Is tbs bast in ths World. It U absolutely pure. It la th*,
best for Medicinal Purposes. It la tbe best for Bahia*
sod all Family Uses. Bold by all DrafftsU and Groces*.

Many people are afflicted with these loathsome disease',but ven- few ever get well from them ; tilts Is owing
to improper treatmentonly, as they are readily curanle
(f properly treated.This is no Idle bout, hut a fact 1
have proven over and orer syain by my treatment. Send
for ray littleBook,/r«« lo iJl; it wifi toll you all about
these mattersand who I am. My large Book, 171 pagee,
octavo ; price, $2, by mall. Address
C.
Aural Suweon,

Dlt
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Buffalo pittS Axle Grease.
THE STANDARD

$72

of TbreMfing-Mschla.
uetlltne*throuahout tlio Gratn-Groirinp
World,

srorld.

NOTO

GRAIN SPECULATION

juccc.

Uud7

failure In none.

amount*

$25

W

NOTORIOUS

In large or small
or
Write W. T. SOULE A CO..
Commlaston Merchant*, I3i) l^iSalle
Street, Chicago,U1M for Circulars.
*26.000.

A*

of all kinds and
timothyunit,

Vf'VrtMiJr

the but

built,

mo,
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T>

durable, lad

&

Rmbraolnc full and aethentlo accoonta of everr naUcsi
of ancient and modem Umee. and Indudln* a butory of
ths rise and fall of the Greek and Roman Empires, tbe
middle a*ee, the ornaadsa, the faudal system, tlMtefo|.
mstion, the dlsoovsry and setUement of the New World,
etc., etc.
It contains OT2 fine hUtoricsl enfrarinn,and Is the
most completeHistory of the World ever published.
Bend
for specimen paces and extra terms to Afents. Addreee
National
Go., Ghloa«o,
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Pubuuuxq

Uka

Aim*
SODm’
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THE ONLY MEDICINE

other manufacturers are usin* the name Bujfalo
Pitt," on their make of Threahlnf Machine*
This Unintentional Compliment to the
ersat reputation of the only aenninc Bujfalo PitU,
by are of its titleto sell Inferiormachine#, i» /fatter,
ing to the “Hnflalo Pitte.” But Awnt# and
_____ ___
Threshers
must ___
not be) aeceiveu,
deceived,nor hold vuthe
cenuine Bujfalo Pitt, responsiblefor the /autt*
vffj baetardnamemxke. For CatAlocpeeand I'rioeUsits of the Ronulne BuffaloPitU, adulfM

Trial

That Acts at tho Same Time on

nw

We

will send onr Klectro-VolUleBelt* and other
ElectricAppUsnocsupon trisl for 2U d.ijs to those
iffllcted with brrvout Debility snd diMtatee of a wrWH'l nature. Also of the Liver, Kidnejs.HheumsOm,

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

THE PITT8 AGRICULTURALWORKS,

These great organs arc the naturalcleans
of the system. If they work well, health
will be perfect:If they become clogged,
dreadfuldiseases are sure to followwith
era

Buffalo. N. Y.f U. 8. A*

.
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The Fountain Thee.— A

safety

!

remarkable

Emission Truss.

Of Washington,New Jersey, sells

1^1

-St op

TERRIBLE SUFFERING/
BIllonsncM,Headache,Dyspepsia, Jawdice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid-

The most reliablemechanicalapplianceto preventand
absoluteljfcure involuntaryemissions. Incloeostamp.
Address DK. HUNCH. Box 143, Chicago, III.

ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,

ORGANS

snd music, boxod snd shipped, only •Sfi.OO.
New Pianos *19« to 91,000. Before you buy an Instrument be sure to see his Midsummer offer mutinied,
free. Addres* DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington,NJ.

UTERINE
DR,
MARCHISrS
..........
....... CATHOLICON

stool,book

-

will positivelycure

Female Weaknees. euch a# Falling
of the Uterus, Leurorrhass.Ghronte Inflaroroation o*

developed because the blood It poisoned
with the numori that should bare been
expellednaturally.

are

kidney-wort

SAPONIFIED

add one more to the number. Take It
and health wllloncemore gladden your heart.
Why suffer lonRorfromthdtorment
will

"

°W hyabear,euoh

ordered urine?
Kro*gT-Worr will care you. Try

1842, J. I.

CASE

1881

Threshing

Mine

Co,
la

con- a

ury.

ANN’S

of the

Blood. Fifty

A CARD

A Dead

HOP

PILLS, a specific care
Ague, Biliousness and MalarialPoisoning
-To

pills

for 60 oent*.

Give Away.

APRON! ECLIPSE! AGITATOR!

with a boa constrictor tickle in her
eye. “It’s time women had the franchise,” she muttered ; “ the men ain’t up
to it.” Then she rolled him under the
bed, to be out of the way, and in the
morning she got him into an asylum under the new Punch and Judycature act.
“He gave his vote for nothing,” she
said to the Magistrate. “Dangerous
lunatic,” wrote his Worship ; and at the
next election there was a voter short.—
London Referee.
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in yinx, Timothy, Clover,and ell other Heeds.

in other
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and popularity of

CAUTIUN

1 our ViMUTom Machinery ha. driven otbsr
macblnea to tn” wall ; henoo varion. maker, are now attempt.
Ing to build and palm off inferiorand mongrel Imitations of
our fimouB goods.

BE NOT DECEIVED ^
.

ppift

nx

fr°0J*For ftill particularscall on onr deal***,
to n. for llln.lraUd Clreular.,
which w. mall free. Addrt.s

KICH0L8, BHEPABD h

Our 1 880 Double

The BEST

tormenting you, take at once a few doses
of Kidney-Wort. It is nature’s great
assistant. Use it as an advance-guard— #

down

~

of Part*.Thorough Workman iblp, Elegant llnl»b,aa*

Exclusively for 1880.

ThaVs onr New 1880 Machine.

Guard Against Disease.
If you find yourself getting bilious,
head heavy, mouth foul, eyes yellow,
kidneys disordered,symptoms of piles

don’t wait to get

Ours

Do you want the

invaluableremedy.” — Press.

Pinion

In the

World.

PORTABLE AND SELF-PROPELLING

Chambers’s

FARMWARRANTED
ENGINES.
ALL

8,

XO, XO

CO., Battl* Creek, Mich.

4 Wheel Woodbury,

HORSE POWER

15Vols, Pier

ROi

Encyclopaedia.

Pages.

Price PnriaE

Me,

$6.

A No. 1.

Sorse I*o-wor

sick.
volumes will be completed by October next.

S6. An Amazing Offer.

DPEULL’S

Spanish Securities.
Spaniards rate money

880 Eagle Machine.
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Do you want the Popular ECLIPSE

vou vote?” “Yosh, dear.” “You’ve
Not so fast, my friend ; if you could
)>een a long time.” “Yosh, love, poll see the strong, healthy,blooming men,
didn’t close till jes’ now.” “Where’s women and children that have been
the money ? ” “ My dear, I don’t uner- raised from beds of sickness, suffering
stand.” “ Didn’t they pay you for your and almost death, by the use of Hop
vote?” “No.” She looked at him play- Bitters, you would say, “Glorious and
fully,

BEST APRON THRESHER!

Do you want the

all who are suffering

She stood in the effulgentlight of. a
short tallow dip, waiting for him at the
front door at 1 a. m. He came. He was
McLAIN’ft VERMIFUGE BONBONS for
husky. She didn’t mind that. He was
Worms In Children are delicious and never fail to cure.
drunk — she was used to it. “ Jim,” she
said softly, knocking him down so as to
Worthless Stuff.
drag him up to bed easier. “Jim, did

Burilagteu, Y*.

TBE STANDARD of .xcllencs throughout th* Grain.
^MATCHLE** ft* Orale-Barluf, Tlm« Savlii|,Perfcet
CT"Nl^^AR8ABL^^««i' of V.UrUl.

Buy our

from the orrert
snd indiscretions of youth,nemos weak new, early decay. kiss of manhood, etc., I will send a Recipe that will
cure you. FHKK OP CHARGE. This great remedy was
dlacovorodby a missionaryIn South America.Bend a
self-addressed envelope to the Rgv. Jobxfh I. Inman,
Station D, Eme York City,

)

“VIBRATOR”

As food for tho brain, rejuvenatorof the organic system, no medicine equals Mcdetur.

HOFM

put

Threshing; Machinery and Portable
and Traction Engines.

Thenoe the moisture trickled down

(or Fever snd

(Wnt rwi
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hy the bleak waU of rock,
gather in veiy hot.
(tensed its vapors on the local vegetation, and esi>eciully on the broad,
Lton’b Heel Stiffenerskeep boot* and shoe*
smooth leaves of the solitary evergreen. atraight Sold by shoe and hardware dealers.

tion an object when the usual sources
of water were deficient.This singular
tree, which was very old, was destroyed
by a hurricane in the seventeenthcent

I
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sufficient quantity to render its collec-
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One Package makes nix quart* of Medldna.
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thP highest iHiint for five miles ; anil wtech acts directly on the Liver. Cures all
where this gorge terminated abruptly, at | Biliousdiseases. For Book address Da. Sinthe base of 11 iireeijiiee, the solitary tree , ford, 162 Broadway, Now York
grew, amid a thicket of ferns and smaller The Voltaic Belt Co., Iflanhall, Jlich.,
plants. The warm air from the surface Will send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the afof the sea, ascending hy a natural law flictedupon thirty days’ trial See their adverinto the higher atmospheric region, was tisement in this paper, headed, “On Thirty
constantlyrushing through this gorge Day*’ Trial”
laden with moisture from the ocean.
What do you most like next to yourThis
nus current
curreui of
ol air,
uir, abruptly staved in
*“ j self ,» „sUl) al, exchange. A gauze-silk
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Sediment In the Urine, HUky /
or Ropy Urine j or Bhen- /
matlc Pain* and Aches,

In Powder Form.
Ulcerationof the Uterus, IncidentalHemorrhageos
tree formerly existed in Hierro, one of
Flooding,Falnful, 8uppies«e-l ami Irregular Men.tmfc.
Vegctineput up in this form' come* within
Uon,
Ao. An old and reliable remedy. Bend postas
the Canary’ islands, concerningwhich the reach of alL By making the medicine
earn for a pamphlet,with treatment, cum and oertlfo
cates
from phystcLins and patients, to HOWARTH 4
the most marvelous tal.-s were told. It yourself you can, from a 50c. package conBALLARD, Utica, N. Y. Bold byaU I>rug*lsU-«lJ*
was asserted that this tr. o was unique, taining the barks, roots and herbs, make two
and supplied the inhabitants of the bottles of the liquid Vegetine. Thousands
will gladly avail themselves of this opporI« the Original" Concentrated Lye and Reliable
island, wherein rain is unusual, with all tunity, who have tho convenienceato make
Family SoapMaker. DlrecUons accompany each Can
the water they rcquiivd; in fact, pure the medicine.Full directionsin every pack- for making Hard, Soft and Toilet Hoop quickly. Importantto the Fair Sex!
It is full weight and strength. Ask your grocer for
water trickled from its leaves to the ago.
HAPONIFIER, and take no other.
Vegetine in powder form is sold by all
amount of several gallons daily, which
Penn’a Sajt Manufacfng Co., Phila.
was collected in receptaclesat the base druggistsand general stores. If you cannot
buy it of them, inclose fifty cents in nostage
of the trunk. But, aided by science, it stamps for one package; or one dollar for two
becomes evident that this wins not due to packages,and I will send it by return mail.
any special property of the tree itself, H. IL Stevens, Boston,Mass.
ns 'was inferred, which was a laurel, but
Arc You Not in Good Health 1
to its exceptional position. A narrow
If the Liver ib the source of your trouble, you
and deep ravine clove the island to its
THB GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY, onmUucprrti;;: soiriu "iieiu'iv

0^5;

UL

Sa«4 ataa aa waaU Aaaa Ja r>a^MaMi>i.
TWlt
114 ita fnm tka atiftaal,aal tkaa a raa.il.1 • atall
ftaat Ita aaa. It watha
aa4 aa-tt KIV h a
aa^U lajanU tkaat'a. dal! a-M aa4 tatla» la
a*kat. Vt|.|aaUd4tAita.lbtWtia.L. L. f SITS
kOO.SalaJ^ta.Vaiaaaa.U. Ulaaknaaaal^l.

;

gother, give 72, the multiplier.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

1 HISTORYofmWORLD

ndr

YOUNG BAN OR OLD,
!<• Mat a luuiaatHaaMaaka. lav
taa aWataaa. . Ua.| ftaatl af latra*
kaU kaaka.at U U.ataa. Mtaaftkaaaal
Mtwadl,Ita kail aa, aka.-a. iaa'l ta
UaU^a^ kat ataJ aal| (II aaata la. Ua
Sraat SfuiakDtaaaaariikai kit at.M
tat Ik.la4.lUtaaa. DS. SOMULII,
•m IMP. SaMaa. Maaa I, ~~ /mU.

sad IradMaeA
Chicago,New Yem

Pictorial

:

handtomtiiof the Threihirn-MachlntTribo.
a nueially.
snpenority, it can be aaid with tnuA, is acknowledfsd
throughoutthe uvrld.

STEAM THRESHERS

i^e

Best In the
that the
are on every packure. Factoriasat
and 8L Louis. Bold • vary share.

^LTDo°^fc*.L^?A

P»C
.....
rr/tet
rltantr, and sn/irs lavrr
and /fax snd
conditionsI nferain*
of

same mult iplicand and 27, the half of 54, elective franchise become a mockery
as the multiplier,we get a product of corruptionwill rear its head in triumph,
2C>,()0f),(H)f),6()7,
sixes
....... ........
.... except
..... - the
— - first
----- and the Goddess of Liberty will allow
and last, tigures, wnieh read together ]1(,r ]mllgs to fall down o’er her weeping
give 27 the multiplier. Next interchang- oveH for anybody can foresee that
ing the figures in the number 27,jmd ; white the fair judges are inspectingthe
using 72 as the multiplier, with 987f)54- ^j-iag and fidl costumes of the voters,
321 as the multiplicand,we obtain a pro- ballot-box stutters will boldly ply their
duct of 71,111,111,112 — all ones except trade and subvert the will of a suffering
the first and last figures,which, read to- people. Oh, country,wo tremble for thy
....

NATRONA81*

GATARRR

SORE EARS,

For Sale by All medicine Denlcnu

the

.

i

and children.Addree* P.O.Box 227, Racine.Wla.

Tbs ruts Agricultural
Works, Buffalo,H. T.,U.

multi-

digits,and multiplying323450789 hy 45
we
get a
result
curious, 5,555,.......
.........
u equally
........
r* r,r'r' - 1
55,505. If we take 123456789 as the
multiplicand,and, interchangingthe fig-

fanta

iMoflt.

Phahubciio. Ohio, Mur 19.
Messrs. J. N. Harris A Go.— OmUmm : Permit
mo to my th*t for leroral weeks I •offered with a never*
oonjfh. 1 first uied Denis's Coach Balsam, and after
that several other preparations, each of which 1 cave a
fair trial, which availed me nothin*. For the succeeding
ail day* I used no medicine. By that time 1 waathonsbt
in the firat stage*of Consumption.My ooudi being
more severe than ever, I lht» eotnmenetautiiij/ ALLEN s
Long Balsam,whioh has effectually cured me. I consclentiously believe it to be an excellentmedicine,and
can assure you that it will afford me the highest possible

to have told his workmen to vote just as
they pleased — “in fact, I sha’n’t tell you
jHieation for 98705-W21 by 45 gives 4-t,- | i1()Ny j’m going to vote,” he saitl. “After
441.44-1,45.Reversing the order of
js over j shall have a tmrrel of heer

The

anil

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

CuiuosrriEs of Fiouhes.— Here’s a

curiosity of little students :

M

Ilio Has Not

So.

extreme

motto being, “ No
friend save God and a dollar m your
pocket.” In old Spanish houaes there
is generally a very cleverly-contrived
value, their favorite

secret receptacle for money, akin to the
“secret drawer” of the old-fashioned
English desk; and even now this secret
cupboard is much used, the Spanish idea
of security being — (an idea founded on
bitter experience of many years) — to
cage the windows in iron bars, lock up

the houses at night, in winter, draw
around one of the family, look at the
money, and then: “Why, lam very safe*
all I love and all I need is contained
within tho four walls of my cemo.”
Their distrust of banks and Government
securitiesis universal.

Why

suffer sleepless nights when your baby
is not well ? You can buy Dr. Bull’s B*by Syrup
at &U drug Bteres for a quarter of a dollar.

The bank

at

President ay

d.

Hagerstown, Md., lost its
cashier by death, fifteen
years ago, and its affairs were left in a
chaotic condition. The new officers
were convinced that about $10,000 was
missing, but the evidence of the loss
was so unsatisfactory that nothing was

STANDARD

SYRUP

tarOotalocue free for taking.

_____
ess®-i*,0,40‘
i

m,.. TV-., •1.50.
and Letters, 60 cent*.
os, 8 vols.,Sl.I

“

AinericanPatriotism, WIcenta.
Talne's History of EnglishLiterature, 7ft cent*.
Cecil's Book of Natural History, $ .
Pictorial Handy Lexicon,25 cento.
I

Kitto’s Cyclopaedia

of

Bib. literature, 8 vols,

§8.

Smith'sDTctSaaSteeBible, Ulus., 00 cent*.
’,50 cento.
Ulus., 50 cents.
WoriUjAOcentn.

‘ffiSL

40 cents.

work js^a/wasizst

WANTED

Stone Indianrrilcs
infields.Send di

i—

]

" Lock Box &t»,
™ Drioe. “ RELIC,
RKLIC."

Goo4rieh’s Potent. Beoeemer Steel

&

WANTED
•« MK,
Use, Ha.
la

.

libraryMagsitno,10 cenU a uumberjl»mr.
libraryMsgsrine.bound vol
Leaves from the Diary of an
Each of the above bound --sga extra. Most of Uie books areal
editions and fine bindings at higher
<

Descriptive Cntnlonnea end
sent free on reqi

VtAflipfl*Address

WRITE

to J. FRANCIS RUGGLES,
Great InternationalBibliopole. Bronson,
Mich., for any book. List for 3ct. stamp.

aSSatotoly”

JOHN

>.

AMERICAN
BOOK EXCHANCE,
Manager. —
Tribnne
New YOTiU
ALDEN,

ioEnoiM

BnlldlBfa

S&itftBt

STALLIONS

Jarttws’ (EoUimn.
The Utilization of Srape-Jnice. >
Id a late issue allusion

growing.

made

is

my

you

I give

to wine

square frame large enough to cover a tub,

on which

I

mash my grapes, which keeps

out all stems, by
but the flavor of

ONE OF

mash from six to ten days (accord-

ing

the weather) and

thoroughlyfoment;

press, and at night put in

from two

Sangatuck; Fridays and Saturdays
again at Dr. Uulsman, Overysel.

kerk: Thursdays, Dr. W. Hulsman,
Uverysol; Fridays, F. Booustrs,
Drenthe.

and keeps out

Hash, Salem; Fridays strain at F. Boonstra,

Drenthe; and Saturdays at Willem
Smlt, at Beaverdam.
G. STOVENJAN8 & SMIT,

1880.

does not necessitateuse unless required

LEWIS’

and improved by age. The

finer the

grape

the better the wine, using no water.
a rich

makes

a

The

08

make

a

pounds Catawbas
@6c, 72c, three pounds coffee sugar (is
what I use, a 9c, 27c, and you have wine,

with age, equal to any imported,with the

knowing it U
I have made

free from

from that

eigners

who

HIGHLY PERFUMED.
The strongest and purest Lro msde. Will
icL<<>f tho best Perfumed Hard Soap
make 13 ixium
In 2U minutes without boiling.
The best watcr-ooliener made.
Tho best disinfectant.
The followintr aro some of the ndrnntngea
obtained by uamg Lewis* 98 Per Cent. Powdered
Lye:
Fhwt. It 1* packed in an Iron can with

my wine say

,

slip or removable lid, easily taken off
and leavinir tho contentsoxjKjetxl,thereby sarin? tho trouble, annoyance, and
danger (from flying particles),as

with other Lyes, which. Mu?
•olid in tho cans, must ba
broken with a hammer to gel
the Lye out
1 .Second. It being a floe

it

equals any they have seen in Europe.
J.

Inovvdcr, you can remove th®
ud anrf i>our out all tho contents, being always ready’ for

0. Mklick, Detroit.

Home-Made Feather Duiter.

l Hrird. A teaspoonfulor more can be

A Feather Duster is an article, the convenience of which every housewife appreciates,but is often loo expensive for

many

buy. For all such, some
hints as to how a duster of equel utility
and durability to a store one may be made
at home from the feathers that would
otherwise go to waste, may be useful. If
beauty is not sought, any round stick of
the proper size, such as the end of a broom
farmers to

handle, will serve for the handle of the

brush; if one happens to have an old
duster handle that can be used once

With

a

saw

make

a series

more

99

wed, as in water-softenln?,
scrubbin?.
etc., and the
tl
lid returned to tho can, and
thereby save
tho balance of content*.
s
With other
.......
otht Lyres all must be dissolv
red_
V at once and
ai used iu a short time, or the
strength is gone.
stra
» Fourth. AbsolutepeWfjf. Free
from all adulterations.
Fifth. The best Soap can be made in from ten
to twenty minutes with this Lye.
Hixtb. No failureis inssibiein making Soap
with this Lve when the simple directions given
are followed
Seventh. One ran of this Powdered Lve is
equal to twenty pounds of Sal Soda or Washing
Soda.
Eighth. One can of this Lye win saponifyone
pound more of greaae than any other Concentrated
Lve. Bail Potash, r,r Baponifler.
Ninth. This Lye is 2S per cent stronger than
aiiy other Lve or Potaeh.
Tenth. One to two tcaspoonfulswill soften a
tub of tho hardest water.
Eleventh. One teanpoonful will thoroughly
cleanseSinks, Drsins,or Closet*.
Invaluable for killing Roaches. Mice. F.at*, etc.
The beat article for washing Trees.
’

.........

M

flattenedas to pass Into the grooves.
fast as the feathers are put in

the feathers may be the more firmly
fastened. In this way new rows of
feathers,followed by the twine and glue,
is

completely

the duster is of sufficient size,

after which the finishing row of large
feathers, selected for the purpose, is placed

around the whole, and tightly bound with
twine. Outside of the base of this

last

row of feathers,a neat strip of leather
may be glued to both improve the appearance and render the feathers more secure.
will serve all the purif

the work

is

pmT.ATkF.T.PHIA.

CARPENTER
SAWS
Ate

Or *nr other kind, you ran
our
JVe*e .Wuefifneso that It will cut Better than
Erer. The lei-thwill ull remain of equal sice and
•haiN*. Sent free on reeelpt o/JS.SO to any
part ••f the United Htate«. IlliuttiatcdCircnlnrA^Pee.
(iotnl .4 'rent* iranteilinever* eonnty
elly. AoareM £.
<L- UUO., .Veto Oxford, M*n.
ltd* We hare hundreds of letter* fmm men using
Uir Machine who say they would not Uke 8i fur iu

Liquid Manure.
amount of fertilizingmaterial in

the urine of animals equals that contained

a form
lost. The Urea

in the solid excrement,but is in

is

may

be very readily

the ingredient of chief value— a quite

complex nitrogenoussubstance which

mud

BOTH

BOOKS^: mwMILLION

A Ur?*,
tad eonpl.t* Quids to
Wedlock, CMUiaiag. with maj oth*r»,
.th* followmjchapter* : A conip«t*ot
Womanhood,Sdectie* ofWifc.Eridene**
,of Virfinity,Temp*ram«ot*, eompatibU
Jaod incompatible.SUrllityla Worn**,
IcaiM and traalment, A dr lea to Bhda.
* groom. Adviceto Hr-bandi, Advice to
Wive*, Prottllethm,
it* **«•*•. Celibeevend Matrimony compared, Conjee*! duties,Cooeeptioe, tonfine^nt.
Love tad
I'ourtihip. Impediment* to Mtrmg* in male end female. Scienes
of Heproduelioo, Single Life eouaidered,Lew of Mtmige,

-

is

easily decomposed into Carbonate of

Ammonia, and then escapes into the
mosphere. Whenever there is a punjent
odor of ammonia from a manure beaf), or
tank in which liquid manure is stored,
there is a loss of valuable manure taking
place, and it should be arrested by using
some absorbent as plaster,muck, or any

Holland, Sept. 16. 1879

-

THE

-

SEMINAL PASTILLE”

wSSnJ

|

MB
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—

on Syphilis.Qonorrhosa, Gleet,BtriotuMLVsrtoocele, Ac., aim on Spermstorrbcoa. Sexual Deolity, tad
I m potency, from Self-abui*and Eiccta**,cauuog Seminal
Eimuioni,Nervooanea*, Aversion to Society,Cenfesto* of
Idea*, Mintcal Decay, Dlmo*** of Sight,DefectiveMemory,
Lorn of briti *1 Powrr, etc., making marrian improper or
enhappy, giriog treatmrnt,end t grvet many valuablereceipt*
for the cur* of all privatedi**a*e* ; 294 page*,over 00 pUlee,
StoUft AdrWUrinro on leakeedand W.m*nk**d,10 *.
- — * • ““we tend *11 threeof the
I above dreeribed hooka,

-------

flOO page*

and over
100 iflutlralione, and embracingeverything on the generative eyitem that ii worth knowing.The combined volume ii
positively the moit popular MedicalBook published.
The Author ii an experiencedphyiician
many
year* practice,
(a* i* well knowni, and the advice given,
laid uown,
down, wm
will oe
be munu
found oi
ot „
great
and rule* for treatmentlam
value to those iiiffering from impuritirtofthr lyitem,early
error*,lo*t vigor, or any of the numrrouitrouble*coming
under th# head of -Private" or "Chromo'’ dl»ea»e*.-

of

j~rf

noimre^^SaRonaneputation fur (kill iu the treatment of
chronic diacajes and complicated
caac*. hypbllla,lienerrhma, tlleet.Mrietarw, OrthllU, all Crlaary Trnoblw, HypklIIU* or Irmrial affection* of the throat, ikia ox bomwtreated with Micce**, without using Mercury,

PATIENTS

TREATED

»"<»

•**•*».

.w>'.ertpuM'b e.
ptraoneTConJuTtation preferred,which ii FREE end Invited
DR. BUTTS lavUe* all peraooteufferiag from RUP-J
M amv r> ev
J Ll
ak.
_ A
an A Karat,w

/

.1.

.

.

A. L.

HOLMES,

W. F.

HARRIS.

that prevailed a few years ago, has in a

all those

k

on

ei • aiHi.
-

? animal of value. A good pedigree is one
that has the animals making

it, of

the verv

A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturer*of and dealer* In

BOOTS ani SHOES

best quality, and that quality uniform and
identical. Aside from the high standard
of the ancestry, breeders look

animal itself—

own

in

more

to the

other words, more to

record of what

it

its

has done and can

do, than to the fact that its parents,
through a long

line,

Slippers Etc.

have their names

No. 74 Washington Street,

OIUND HA

VEX,

MICH.

in

Having but recently formed onr co-partnership,
the Herd-book.— A
Agriculturist. we wish to Inform onr fellow-citizensof Grand
Haven and stirroandlng town* that we have a fine
stock of Heady Made Good* of all descriptions,
which
we offer for *ale cheap. However,
Cotton Skkd and Linseed Cake.— Dr.
Lawes estimatesthe manurial value of
these two concentratedfoods, at $29 per
ton for the former, and $28 for the latter.
This i$ more than the market price of cotwill remain our Specialty.
ton seed meal with us at the present time.
Does this not appeal to the American Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
slock feeder, to use these concentrated

>

foods

more abundnuily'.—American Agri-

~ eulturisi

L. HOLMES & CO
Guard Haver, Mich., March 1*1, 187'J. fo-tf

A

Soaps,

Toilet,

etc., etc.

Our 10 cent Tea I* called A No. 1 for the price by
expert judge*. Fine Candle*. Tobacco* and
Cigar*. Toy*, Notion*, Flower Pot*, Hanging

Da.

Ba*kete in great variety.

WHITTIER

—

817 8t* Charles Street, St Louis, Ho.
A regular graduate of two Medical College*,has been longer
engaged in the tpecial treatment of all Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic Diseases than anv other Pbytician in 8L
Louie, as city paper* show, and all old resident*know.
Syphilis,Gonorrhoea, Qleot. Stricture,Orchitis.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseases ar /
Syphiliticor MercurialAffections of the Throav
Skin or Bones, are treatedwith unparalleled eucce**,on

not intcrftl with tb* ordinarypu nulls of life; it it
quickly dnv.Wcd and anon abtorUd, prr^ucii:(
immoCiute toothingand retloralireelfrct upon the ai-iual and
ncrT->uanrganiaaliona
wrecked fmm aelf-uluae
and eicroet,
tieppingi:>* drain from the ayati-m, rraioringthe rai-.d !•>
hc\lth ani aoaud memory, rrmunrg Ibr Dimui.s if
Si-bt, Nervous Debtltty,Confusion of Idoaa, Avereion to Society, etc.,etc^ ard the appearance ot premature old ace uiual'vaccompanTin- tl.it (rouble, and rrilorirg perfectSexual Vigor, "here it baa bern dormant for
yrira. This nr>J* of IreaUncnt hat Hood the letl in rrry
tcrcre catet, ani It now a pronounced tucce.t. Drugs are
l -o mueh prevribed in thci* troabln, *ud, a> many
r caul-car
cau !m
witreu to. Wilh but littleIf any permanent good. There it
Nontente aboutthia Preparation. Practical obtervalion
enab
ut to potitircly guarantee that it will give satisfacticn.—
During th* eight yrara that it hat hten in general uw , we hare
IhoiitaiUt of letlimonialt
at to lit talue.andit it now conceded
hr th* Medical J'rofeaaioa to be th- mott rationalmuaut jet
ditcoveredof rea-hing ar.d coring thu vr-v prevalriI troutile,
that ii well known to be thecaute of -nlolJn.i-eij low« many,
and noon whom quaoks prey with their utrlru notirunu and
big Ices. T he Hemedy 1* put no iu neat hoirt, of t rec tlret.
No. 1, (enough to liat a Pianth.)S3: No. 2. (tuiSciri't lo
eCrct aa pcmanei't
elect
pernenei t cure, unlett n tt-rere
twere com.)
curt,) *0:
$5: No.
Xto. U,
3,
('ailingorer three monlht. will (top emitilont tnd retlor*
»i;-»r in the wont rate..)C7. Sc ' by mail, aralr.l. in plain
wrapper*. Full
for using will aocomna iy
^irnd for a DetcrintivtPimrhletgirlng Analnmicily
t IMutlraliont,whicn will c .uvincr the mutt tli plica!
L that they can be restored Iu perfect niauhr>oil.and
filed for the di-tie* of life, aan.# at if n-vr- allecCcd. n
\a«ut Sealed fur stamp to ar.y oot. bold
by Uttr

latestscientific principle*. Safely. Privately.

Spermatorrhea.Sexual Debilitynnd Impo-

~o

Piapilit for Kio, 1 S*.»np; for

W;a«,

MARRIAGE

1 Luap

No trouble to Show
Holland, Mich., June

HAHRIS REMEDY

;

i

pages.
r

Ml.iouri.Sept.IS, led).—! receivedto much benefit from the
ute of j our remed.ri that I waat to try them m anolber cat*.
* it of long Handing, tad will need aomtlhing very strong.
Tbit

JAC

L

Ayer’s

PRESCRIPTION FREE

fail tip

*

\v

Hair Vigor,

For the -peedy cure of SeminalWeakneas, Iy>vt Manhood
t remature Ilehility, Nervuuinca*. Detpondemy, Cunfuiion
of Ideal,Avertiou to Society, Hefretivc Memory, and nil
Disord era brought on liy Secret llahitaand Ex<e**ei.Any
druggiit hat liie Ingredirntt. Addrt 'i,
DR.
. T7-. TW Chestnut St.. 8t, I/iuie.

I

21, 1879.

t.

E!e?ant cloth and gilt binding.Se- led fer 80c
in pottage or currency.Orer fifty wonderfulpen picture*,
ng subject*
true to life;
life: articleaon
article* on the folio
following
eubject* : Who may
marry, who not,
it, why. Manhood, Womanhood,Physical
decay, Who thould marry; How life and hr|ipitie«.«may
be increatcd. The Physiology of Reproduction, and many
more. Thote marriedor cuntemplat '• j marriage thould
read it. then kept under lock ami key. Putinlur edition,
itme t * above, but paper cover.tffU ni.^c. - [< cl*, by mad,
in money or pottage.Cheapeit good guide In America.

n

Goods.

BOOT & KRAMEU.

GUIDE.

wQ3L

CASH.

FC(E

Give n» a trial and you will be pleased with
good* and Prices.

on the face, phvticel decay, evertion to societyof females,
contutionof ideae, lott of sexual power,etc . rendering
marriage Improper or unhappy, are permanently
cured. Couiultation at otllce. or by mail free, and invited,
When it ie Inconvenient lo viiit the city for treatniriit,
medicine* can be lent by mail or exprett every wlu-re.Curable cate*guaranteed, where duubt exist’it it frankly atat d

Oirmu, for tetk, 2 Bttapi. 64 Fog

—

ALL CHEAP

tency, a* the mult of Self-Abusein youth, erxual excessesin mature r yrt'i,or other raueei,end which produce
eomeof the following cffccti: nervoumcM, erminel emieeloni,debility, ditnnro of tight, defectivememoiy, pimples

DIRECTIONS
EACH BOX.

min In

Laundry and

Holland. JulvH, 1878.

t

am tnorougi.lp
cured and
thy rountry it yctl’ng better.

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

BUTKAU,

BemlnalEmlaaions &
Impotency by the only

11, Isffi.— I

Boot & Kramer.

VAN ZOEREN.

N.w and pontivrly ellrct-

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO

Mo

ITS

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
New Slock of

W®,
MOTHERS,
| n
RCA
|mv

all

MIIOENS

I

who are troubledWith Lrocorrbca

LJ-ffOti&Ci(FluorAlbut or Whilst) thouldtend for

Prof.Ilarrl.* Vaginal Pa.llllrswhich
arc a aorrreigaremedyfor tbia tery nrtvalenlditcate. Leucorrher*la not well unieriioodby phyaicun* generally,and
ill dram upon th* tyttem It to eiceaiivtand debilitating
that
our Americanwomen are rtpnllrbecoming a •• fKt of invalids," incapable
of producinghealthyoffspring, or enjoyinglifr'i
r.leature.A thoroughly common eenae treatment. Applied
dirrci;, lo the teat of the ditcate, and lit tpecibo influence
*xnvj at om-e. prrvtucing an immediate,toothingand rtitoralir*
ellect. The application
of the remedy it attendedwith no pain
or ’.npleatantr.eti.and doet not interfere with tbeardmary purlull and plcaturetof life.The remedy (enough to tail a month)
It put up In nnl. plain boxet.full direction*
mud*, price IS.
A byring* and tom* Tonic Pillt, aa aunlianeito Ueatment
•ent with each boa of tho Remedy.
‘y, aad ITIeelftiM br\
aU*.l(«wlkak«a- |
beiac

It is a most agreeable dressing, which

CARPET,

i»la

is at

OIL CL01H,

WALL PAPER.
o-3m H. Meyer

to

llu*

once harmless and

effectual, for pre-

serving the hair. It restores, with the
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,
brown, or deep

light, and red hair, to a rich

black, as may

Co.

lie

desired. By

its

use thin

hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks

falling

and causes a new
cases where the glands are

of the hair immediately,

growth in

all

not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or

alWMgUj

by
CO. MF 8 CHEMISTS,
Market and 8th Sts., 8T. LOUIS, MO.
For Male by Draretata, and aent by mall
VyrMOcoltratUaa«a

dbtt*..Dm Puilll*on pn*ai*4

otherwise diseased hair,

HARRIS REMEDY

imparts vitality

it

and strength, and renders

pliable.

it

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and

lo nny oddrraa on ircrlpt of Piioe.

TESTIMONIALS

prevents the formation of dandruff; and,

letter* recently received

by

an happy in bv able la Hate that I lhali Deed no non nod*
Icme. I Hunk 1 am ll.orouthly
fared. ______

its cooling, stimulating, and soothing

I

properties,it heals most If not all of the

I a ted on* box n/ your foatille* for th# White*, tad tboagbt
*ti cured,bet they have cone beck on me although net eo
bod. 1 feel conf. iMriaDMhetboyvilleBre^eetircly.

humors and diseases peculiar to the

SURE CUBE

.

My dearbter'tbetllh it much improved,and ehehopeetbe
box roa will tend thD time will be ell the aecdt. I tblokit
will be tireertif It prove* te. for the bet been eAlcted e very
long lime. The foundti.oaof her trouble we* laid 30 yean ago.

1

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption,
Aad AH Dlaaaaaa of THROAT aad LUNCM.

As

a Dressing for Ladies’

Hair

not soil white cambric. It imparts an

eLmtef
]

h^Io^^BSBEffb^kHSoHh?agreeable and

labelI of
of every
•very bottle.It la well
weU known to th* medical
profession that
and
wUl afford the
profMSkm
relief for Coughs, Colds. Influents, Bronchitis,
Bore Throat,Weak Lungs,also Oonaomption,ia ttaa la.
elplent and advanced ataxea.
aa a
and APPETIZER, It make* a
Itfnl
tonic for family noe. Is
pleasant to
_
ful tonic
I* pleasant
to taka
take ;
; If
t or debUitated, It (tvw tone, activity aad streafih
to the whole human frame.

mate*

TOLU ROCK

BBVRRAOR

RYB
RYB

om.

/GA
CAUTION.

FIA1TOS,
& Hamlin and
ORGA1TS.

Palace

[ason

all kinds

and

prices.

o-jm

hair are impossible.

SctenUflonllr

pare Blood, Loea of Energy.Parlal Imjiotence, Distreaaiug Night
BmlMlona, ana many vital eriti
rpRultlngfrom Early Error tnd
exeynea, which, if neglected,end In premature dee'.liye,treated with unparalle led aucceaa on entirely new
pri K-inlee.effeMingeurea in n* many day, a* required
we k* under old nauaeatingand dangerouaretnedlea.
"1 reati*e on Debility" and liat of question*»cnt ip
pli m aealed envelope on receipt of two 3c. atsmp*. Ao
Tr Rfqvirtd until aatiafactoryreaulta are obtained. Addrjaa DIL CLEttQtU1 Ufwed StreetlattiDeteeli.BUk.

SEWING MACHINES of

scalp,

keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseasesof the scalp and

Pot op in Qaart-SixeBottlea for Family U*a.
The Vigor is incomparable. It is colorprepared of Balsam Toln. Oryftalllaed
Rock Candy, Old Rye, and othar tenio*.The Formula less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will
Mm known
xnovrn to
vooi
onr beet pbyeioiaru, U highly oomraended

MANLY
VIGOR

mmom

Custom Made Goods

New Stock! New Store!

who wish to favor them with part oftheli

J.

r

measure passed away, and intelligent breedershave come to understand
that something more than a lone line of
recorded names is necessary to make an

-

THE

Thestand is one door west of G. J. HaverkatrA
Son’s Hardware Store.
W.

den

Chlctco. Aug.
top. The juuug

1ST

trade.

------t. eatmif

Extractedfrom

great

OH.

The undersignedannounce* to the Public that
We respectfullyinvite the attention of our citithey have finishedtheir new Meat-Market,and are
now ready to supply theirenstomerswith all kind* zen* to the stock of j;oo(la which we have opened
one door ea*t of E. Van der Veen’* hardware store,
of Meats and Sausage*. By promptness and fail
and the price* for which we ofl'urthem.
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto

true way, wist Direot
Application
Uoation to the pincipalSeat of th* niteeae,actingby Abaorp'lon. and riert.
lor ita aperifie
log
anreifie influencena the Seminal Vcfliuleo, EjaoDucta.ProatateGland, ai d Urc1 -a. Ti e um
ulntonr_
of tb* Remedyit atlemleJ *ilb no pain or inciibtcmeece,and

wan

1

FIRST WARD.

A Valuable
Dlecov?
M
»**»»>>'•A/iauveory
tnd .Nrw Dcp.rtur.in Mt

Indiana.April llu, loU.-Tu* remedy it working perfectly.
Had epi'iepty com wetkiirtt.for cirhir.irtpatt

Women,

—

m.*.

T«d.

Animal,

to the pedigree only,

32-tf.

PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
TOE SPERMATOEEHCEA.

All eommunication*strictlyconfidential,and should b
•ddiMasdl*DU. BUTTS'. 1/ North tfth SU. 8U Louis, mo.

The blind devotion

.

HOWARD.

M. D.

MEDICAL ADVISER’

Disease* peculiarto

XWtex.— American Agriculturist.

of an

IT ID, LI I

MEAT MARKET NEW FIRM!

Sale.

of Divorce,Legel rightief married women, etc., lacludtheir cautet tjd treatbook for private*ad eooaiderat*reeding, of 890 ptf te,
with full Plat*Engraving*,by mail,aealed, for 50 cent*.

Uw

Ing

•

The Test

for

ONLY
CO. WPG. CHEMISTS.
Market i.»d fcth Si*. ST. LOU13. MO.
UiiHoUctlcittentimonyto the Efileaevd}
S‘rcf. Harri*’ Seminal Ptiatlllem, taken
from Letter* received from Patron* t

in appearance.— Awimwn Agriculturist. •THE PRIVATE

that

RED OJfLT DT

menu A

carefullyand thoroughlydone, it is neat

The

U

they should

work proceeds glue should be added, that

poses of purchasedone, and

ACT

As

be used with strong twine; and as the

may be added, until the end

A TFT

G.T.Lewis&MenziesCo.

lower portion of each quil should be so

A brush thus made,

Farms

160 acre*, three mile* north of the cltv, onthe
Grand HaAen road, with dwelling and orchard.
120 acre*, of which ten are cleared, nltuated in
the township of Olive, near Cole’* mill. Good
hou*e.
60 acre* of land In Section 21, of the township
of Holland. Also 60 acres, mostly cleared, clav,
gravel and sandy land, adjoining Dirk Paulas’, in
the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
term*. Inquire of

;of grooves or

deep notches in the lower end of the
handle. By the aid of a hammer the

covered and

HOLLA

^^nwa

good success. For-

drank

have

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

(Patented.)

process since 1802 (some of which I have

yet) with always

is cohutflete.

FINELY POWDERED.

gallon of juice. Say 12

satisfactionof

the stock:

PER CENT. PURE.

to the gallon of the addition.

pounds of grapes will

from drugs.

can be sold very cheap.

LYE

wild grape

the same process, excepting adding one-

to 12

10-tf

dark wine, but of a

common

third water to amount of juice, and four

Ten

1,

THE READY FAMILY SOAP MAKER:

wine similar to port (with age) by

pound sugar

All those goods were purchased belore the rise, and

Proprietors.

air.

Buayebdam, Mich., April

musky flavor. The

at great bargains.

Mondays and Tuesdays at F. Boonstra,
Drenthe:Wednesdays and Thursdaysat Jacob

done working, and
rack until perlectlyclear. The process is
simple, requiring no care, making a cheap
wine you know is pure, and the having
stand until it is

Concord makes

and CAPS,

in a keg, not stop- will be

bole bored through with a clapper on,
lets out the gas

HATS

GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

READY MADE CLOTHING

THE THIRD

care must be taken. I use a plug with a

it

DRY

be Mondays at John De Free, Zeeland;Tues
days and Wednesdays at City Hotel Barn, Holland; Wednesday evening, J Holder, NIJ-

to

ping tight until done working, for which

which

the next 30 days

offer for sale

Young Black Leopard

which by morning will bring up a thick

Let

Wishing to reduce my stock, I

will

three pounds sugar to the gallon of juice,

scum; skim ofl'aud put

THEM

be found Monday and Tuesday at Dr. Hulsman,
Overysel; Wednesday at Lakus Ensing, Uraafschap; Thursdays at G. H. Brink, East

will

which you get nothing
the grape. Let it stand

in the
to

<

way of making

4-mesh wire cloth tacked on a

I have a

HVLOnSTEY

The nndereljnicclhave again placed their three
Beautiful Stallions at the service of all those
owning mares, as in former years. Price, $8.00,
of which $2.00 must be cash fown.

H. Meyer

to

Co.

f •n
mewl
who try to palm off upon yon
you Rock and Rye
Rye la
I place
oe of our TOLU ROCK AND RYE, which te
\ the or

)

Lawrence a martin, Proprietor^
111 MaufUea Street, Chlea*o.

I

unsurpassedin

economical and

its excellence.

Prepared by Dr.

J. C.

Ayer k Co.,

Practicaland Analytical ChemlfU,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS BTBBTWHXBB.

AOETBITO

|

LIFF.

and

ADVENTirRESef

w£ntedISJAMES'

Ask poor Drnnlat (ter HI
Aek yoar Grocer ftor Ut
A«k year Wine Merchant fbr It!
Children,ask your Manama ftor HI

17-cui.

lasting perfume,and as an

article for1 the toilet it is

onM m Ibrvr monlht. M> rent, for
c

nut

fit

:

tl.SO

for

um

